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Social Security Plan And Health 
Insurance For Canadians Proposed 

Commons’ Committees Receive MUlion DoUar 
Contributory Basic Income Scheme And 
Compulsory Health Insurance Plan. 

.1. 
OTTAWA, Mardi 16—An integrated) 

pian to assure every Canadian of ajU. —IAL Dl__ ’nilll 
basic minimum' income regardless of AlCdllll A Idll ff 111 
age, occupation, place of abode or sex 
—at an estimated cost of (1,000,000,- 
000 a year— was laid today before the 
special House of Commons Committee 

Cost Adult $26. 
Ottawa, March 16—Pensions Min 

on Social Security. Prepared by Dr. isrer Mackenzie today proposed to the 
Leonard C. Marsh, research adviser to1 House of. Commons social security 

Scotch Curlers 
Win Silver Prize 

Successively Defeat Irish 
And French In 
Annual Classic 

The annual St. Patrick’s Day ‘bat- 
tle of the races’ was played Monday 
evening at Alexandria Curling Club 
and as usual it was a highly enjoyable 
night of curling — especially for the 
Scottish representatives who success- 
fully withstood keen battles by the 
Irish and French rinks to win the 
hpbbrs as well as valuable gifts of sil- 
verware presented by Ubald Rouleau. 
Thé win was the more welcome to the 
Scotch as victory in these games had 

Receives Wings 
And Commission 

Glen Norman Native, 
John Leslie MacLeod 
Now Pilot Officer 

the Government’s advisory committee committee a plan of compulsory health 
on reconstruction headed by Dr. Cyril insurance for all Canadians. 
James, Principal of McGill University In a draft bill which he placed be- ^ ^ ^ recent 

the report is on the general lines of lore the committee and which he saidj ^ , 
the Beveridge plan for the united King would take two years to make effec- 
dom, but It was drafted independently, tive, the Minister outlined details of 

Pensions Minister Mackenzie, at »• scheme which woiAd result in the 
whose request the report was prepar- ! national pooling of doctors’ and hos- 

The acotch-Irish {preliminary was 
an especially keen battle, with the 
result depending on the last 'end. 
Final results showed the Dr. McCal- 

1 lum—J. T. Smith score tied at 7-7, 
ed, submitted it to the committee as a Pital bills with a maximum assess- ^ MaC(lonald,s rlnk cam<; 
■ * ji I mArtf r\r ®OK O VQQ>■ rTVvrrt aoAn amilr ' basis for discussion. ment of $26 a year from each adult. 

The committee, which today held 
out on top over Dr. Dolan by a 9—6 

the second game with Dr. McCallum 
victorious by 14-2 over J. A. Laurin, 

John Leslie MacLeod. 23, son of 
Mr. and Mrc. D. A. MacLeod, Glen 
Norman, received hjs wings and a 
commission as Pilot Officer in the R>. 
C.A.F., at graduating exercises held 
Friday, March 12th, at Exeter, Ont. 
P.-O. MacLeod is the second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod to graduate as 
a Pilot Officer in recent months. A 
younger brother P-O b. Rae Mkc-j 
Leod, 21, is. now an Instructor in 
Navigation at Portage' La Prairie, 
Man. 

P-O John Leslie MacLeod was bom 
at Glen Norman and’attended the 
local school and Maryvale Abbey, Glen 
Nevis, before Continuing his studies 
At Queen’s university, Kingston. He 
graduated there in 1940 with the de- 
gree of Bachelor of Commerce and 
was serving a three-year apprentice- 
ship for Chartered Accountant with 
a Toronto firm when he enlisted in 

Rev. F. Lefebvre [ Alexandria Red Cross Donations 
To Be Chaplain Near $1150. Objective In Drive 

Popular Cornwall Totai At Noon Wednesday Was $1108. With 
Priest Is Third Canvass Incomplets —No Reports Yet 
From This Diocese Received Of Progress Jn County 

Rev. Francis Lefebvre of Nativity 
Parish, was honored by his friends of 
that parish, Sunday afternoon, March 
14th, In Nativity School auditorium, 
before leaving to become a chaplain 
with the armed forces. Father Le- 
febvre ’s appointment as chaplain 
brihgs to three the number of diocesan 
priests now on active duty, Major the 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, M.C., and 
Capt. the Rev. Donald A. Kerr having 
preceded him. 

Many .parishioners gathered in the 

Town Donations 
Citizens of Alexandria are gener- 

ously supporting the National Red 
Cross drive, according to figures fe- 

  leased bv Mr. Clarence Ostrom, chair- 
The list below shows all contribu- man of the locl canvass. At Wednes. 

tions of more than *g to the Alexan- day neon a total of $U08 had ^ 
dria unit drive, Red Cross, up to Tues- rep0rted on ah objective of (11&0. and 
day noon. Will contributors please it ^ emphasized the canvass' is not 
check this list and report any possible yet complete 
error to Clarence Ostrom, chairman In another column will be found a 
of the drive in Alexandria. list of the individual contributions of 

The canvassers have tried to see pjore than one dollar which had been 
everyone, but as' always happens no recorded up to noon, Tuesday, in 

school auditorium to bid a fond ma^r *low careful one is, some are Alexandria Further contributiçhs will 
farewell to Father Lefebvre who1 ^oun^ k° b® missed. If you have-not published next week together with 
has been a priest in that parish f0rj teen, contacted get in touch with .donations of $1.00 and up to $2.00 
•the past nine years and a personal 

1 Mr. Ostrom and he will call at once The Alexandria results represent 
roughly 14 percent of the $8,000 ob- 

Bie plan calls for national health     -- counfc m honors were reversed in 
insurance, revised unemployment in- Ms first meeting and ele-ted Hon. 
surance, children's allowances, ex- Cyrus MacMillan (Lib., Queens) as 
tended old-ace and retirement tien- ^ chairman, also received the March I ~ ’I , uenaea outage ana . reuremeui, pen . » | while the Macdonald four lost to Ubald1 the RCAF in January. 1942. He 
sions and funeral grants Report from the Pensions Minister. , u . . _ ... i ■IXB »ons ,ana umerai grants. «. i Rouleau by a 9-4 score. The combin- trained at Toronto, Goderich and 
Works Project Proposed. • i ed count gave the Scotch an 18-H Vic- Exeter and now proceeds to Prince 

i0uty *f * T0tai ^ of ‘ii6, “ t tory and the night’s honors. Bdward Island to takë a Recqnnai- 
eond $1,000,000,000 during the first year, estimated at $256,186.000, of which Foll(jwing the games ^ enJoyablJ sance Course. ' 

*>u c supper was held in the clubrooms, ^  o  — 

Lefebvre in his work in the parish 
and expressing the sincere apprecia- 

of which 
after, the war on works projects de-j $131,436,000 would come from 
signed to fill the gap between demo- funds, 
bilization and restoration of the na 
tional economy to a peace basis. 

, for victory over the scourge of dis- 
or. half the present war-expanded ease_ insecurity and poverty? ’ ’ said 
Federal Budget. - iMr. Mackenzie. 

Here are the main suggestions; _ \ , . , B 1 The health insurance plan is 

• with many of the players called upon 'Turin ^nne Win 
If we can pay for victory over th<^to explain thelr lap6es on ^ ice> A‘ I WIU 0UU9 11 III 

, , , j curse of Hitlerism can we not also pay speiial vote of thanks was tendered R C* A F FAIHIKIISSIOIIS 
All this, the report says, qan be done r— • VrUIlllUtosiuuo 

Ubald Roideau for his generosity in 
supplying the supper and prizes. 

The rinks and scores: 

Friends and former fellow students 

friend of many since boyhood, he be- to record contribution. ^ ^ 
tag a native son of the parish. Lionel ¥ complete tmtll noon, jective for Glengarry and no word has 
Chevrier, M.P., read an address re-1 Tuesday, March 16th, and additional received yet by Mr. W. W. Dean, 
counting the achievements of Father *5e published in future issues, directing the county drives, as to the 

$$0.00 Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.; ; results 0f the outside units drives. Road 

  _ Ostrom’ ««fence; Ostrom, Mr. and condltions areexpected to seriously in- 
tion of his many friends as well as Mrs‘ Ernes*' B-> Ostrom, Miss Ethel, terfere with the rUral canvass and tt 
tlieir abiding affection and their re-i ^Brodeur, His Excellency Ro- js hoped the general public will asssit 
gret at his leaving the parish. He,sario- [by bringing their contributions to 
was assured of their continual deep $27.00—Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. D. their unit drive organizers, 
regard and hearty good wishes in the A-> St George St.. | ^Little more than half of the $10,- 
new duties he is About to assume. Al- $25.00—Guarantee Glove and Sport 000,000 national objective had been re- 
bert Ruest, on behalf of the parish Garment Co.; Lothian, MF. and Mrs. Ported to national headquarters, Tues- 
presented a check for over 500, a gift] Archie; Markson, Dr. Moses; MacGre. day, and adverse weather conditions 

were expected to retard the drive to 
some extent. Tuesday’s total was re- 
ported at $5,146,443. 

. , , „ I J-iie neaiui insurance pian is pro- 
1. Establish children’s allowances— , , , .   , T _ , , , 

,, , , , ^ , pcsed as a joint Dominion-provincial 
payable in respect to every child re- . . ,. ... . . . i undertaking with administration to be 
gardless of family income—of $8 to . , .. , ,, , . „ • handled by the provinces, the federal 
$9 a month, or on a graduated scale   . ., , . „ , i gonemment making financial grants. 
depending on age; this program to. . .    . , , ... ’ .... . J “The benefits will consists of com- 
be coupled with abolition of present; , , -XM , ’ S « , , ** .. , piete medical and nursing services, 
income-tax exemptions for dependent. I _ , 
childre hospitalization on a general ward 

8 7^ ,, , ... | basis, medicine within an approved list 2. increase the present benefits , ■ ’ , , , _ —    
. ... . i of standard remedies, and dental care,   ,, . ,, 

under unemp,oyment nsurance for, &t ^ to || that exlstlng 
Macdonald 

worker^ with dependents to a figure, , (continued on page 5) 
50 per-cent above the benefits to sin-    
gle persons, (Benefits now range from 

Scotch 
J. D. McPherson 
Dr! McIntosh 
D. N. McRae 
Dr: McCallum 

(skip)— 7 
J A. IJalrymple 
C. A. Macdonald 
R. J Graham 

(skip)--- 9 

Irish 
W. McLeister 
J. P. Mullett 
R. H. Cowan 

J. T. Smith 
(skip)— 7 

J. H. Keyes 
H. Stimson 

Dr. Cheney 
Dr. Dolan 

(skip:— 6 

$4.08 and $12.24 a week for single Frâcturcd Hip III 
persons and $4.80 and $14.40 a week I? 11 ft I 
for married persons.)' IF all Vfu ICC 

16 13. 

! at Alexandria High. School, of the late 
Dr Donald R. Cameron and his wife 
nee Edna Spottiswood, Will learn with1 

J pleasure that thair twin sons, Donald 
j Evan Cameron and Alan Lochiel Cam-1 

eron» are among a list of. R.C.A.F. fliers 
who have been commissioned Pilot Of- ] 

I ficers. Mrs. Cameron resides on Ceiina 
I Street, Oshawa. » 

The late Dr. Cameron was a native 
; of Lancaster, and attended A.HS., as 
did hsi wife, who is a epughter of Mr. 
W. J. Spottiswood, a termer Principal 
of Alexandria PublieSSchool who taught 

3. Provide unemployment assistance 
to uninsured persons at rates about 
10 per- cent under the- Benefits paid 
under unemployment Insurance. 

4. Institute free medical care for 
all citizens. 

5. Provide sickness benefits on a 
basis comparable to that of unemploy- 
ment insurance. 

6. Provide maternity benefits, for 
employed women only, on the same 
basis. 

7. Make no immediate change in 
workmen’s compensation for Indus- 
trial accidents. 

8. Continue present non-contribu- 
tory old-age pension on basis of need, 
with following changes: Lower eligi- 
ble age from 70 to 85 for men and to 
60 for women; increase maximum 
pension from $20 to $30 a month; pro- 
vide a premium for those postponing 
retirement later than the eligible age; 
provide a stricter means test. 

9. For all .persons young enough to 
make a certain number of pension- 
fund contributions before retirement, 
institute a new contributory retire- 

(Continued on page 8) 

j*A much esteemed Alexandria lady, 
■ Miss Margery MacDonell, Hotel 
I Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, as the result 
! of a fall, Friday afternoon last, in 
which she suffered a fractured right 

I hip. Miss MacDonell is reported to 
{ have been returning from a visit to 
the post office when she fell' on the 
icy surface near her home on Cather- 
ine street. 

Dr. D. J. Dolan was c$iiled and. 
treated the elderly lady before having 
her removed to hospital. • 

  g-  

Cardinal Hinsley 
Dies In England 

BUNTTNGFORD, England, March 
17.—Most Rev. Arthur Cardinal Kins- 
ley, 77, Archbishop of Westminster and 
primate of the Roman Catholic Church 
in Great Britain, died this morning 
at ihs country home here after an 
illness which began Feb. 28. , 

He rose to his high office from, a 
humble beginning as the son of a 
British carpenter. 

Scotch 
J D. McPherson 
□i'. McIntosh 
D N. McRae 
Dr. McCallum 

(skip)- 
JSA. Dairymple 
D A. Macdonald 
R. J. Graham 
Eugene' Macdonald 

(skip)— 4 

-14 

French 
H. Levac 

E. Chenier 
Dr. Frimeau 

J. A. Laurin 
(skip)- 

E. Poirier 
W. Periard 
A. Lauzon 

U. Rouleaii 

, here Up to December 1899. 

2 

Ontario Liberal 
Convention Set 

from his many friends. Rev. J. A. gor. Miss E. J.; Stedman’s Store. 
Goulet and Rev. R. Lavigne, OJM.I.J $20.00—Staples, R. O. 
Ottawa University each gave a brief! $i6.75-Employees Alexandria Glove 
address. | Works. 

Expresses Thanks j $15.00—Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. » f. 
Father Lefebvre replied with deep G.; Desgroseffiiers, Mr. a'nd Mrs. Leo; 

emotion and spoke of the many times Dolan, Dr. and Mrs. D. J.; Graham 
he had been helped in his work by the Creamery Company Ltd.; Mullett, Mr. 
support and affection of his friends' and Mrs. J. P.; MacGUlivray, Ed- 
in Cornwall. „ | tr.und A.; Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.; 

Rev. Francis Lefebvre was ordained Smith, Reverend W. J. 
to the priesthood at Nativity church] $12.00—McDonald J. J.. 
May 31, 1934. He is a son of Mr.and $10.00—Mon^, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.; 
Mrs. Andrew Lefebvre 15 Alice street Cheney, Dr. and Mrs. H. L.; Dalrym- 
North, and was born at Cornwall on pie, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.; Dominion 
December 27, 1902. His early educa-' Stores Limited;. Greenspon,. Mr. and 
tion was received at the local Separ- Mrs. Lewis; Meloche & Sabourin; Mc- 
ate S hool and Cornwall Collegiate In-. Donald, Donald John; MacDonald, 
stitute. Later he graduated from Uni- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh; McIntosh, Dr, 
verslty of Ottawa and was graduated and Mrs. D. D.; McLachlan, -John; 
from St. Augustine’s Seminary in To-, MacLeod, Mrs. D. B.; Rouleau, Eu- 

18 totals 11 

Council To Seek 
New Constable 

Ontario Libera's, in two brief, busi- 
nesslike sessions at Toronto, Satur-, 
dag, decided to call a party conven- 

(sklo) $ tion there on Thursday and Friday, 
_ 1 April 29 and 30, immediately alter 

Easter. Then will be chosen a succès-! 
sor to ex-Premler Mitchell F. Hep-] 
turn. Not since he became the party 
leader -in 1932 and lad It into power 1 
has an Ontario Liberal Party con-] 
vent ion been held. Demand for a 
leadership decision as soon as possl-] 
ble was general among those who at-' 
tended Saturday. All else was buried. 

elide; Simon, George. , 
$8.00—Alexandejr School; St. Mar- 

garet’s Convent. 
$7.50-YDean, W.W.W. 

I $7.00T-Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.; 

Roads Again 
Blocked By Storm 

Another, sleet storm played havoc 
with highways and roads this week 
and though roads in tihs district are 
In bad condition, reports from outside 
indicate that Glengarry escaped the 
worst part of the sleet storm which 
swept in Monday afternoon and lasted 
through Tuesday. Highway plows are 
at work but the going is heavy and 
Highway 34 had not yet been opened 
to Lancaster last night. North of Alex- 
andria the road is still firmly closed to 
motor traffic and' In bad condition for 
any kind of travel. The Annoury hill 
is closed tight but Bishop street was 
opened Wednesday to the station. At 
v/ork there, the county plow is reported 

$5.00—pampbeil, Miss Marion; ' Chen |t0 have taken two hours 10 traTel 100 

yards through the heavy drifts. Rural 

ronto a week prior to his ordination, 
Active In Sports 

Popularly known as “‘Manny” Le- 
febvre he was active In many sports 
partiularly hockey, lacrosse and rug- 
bj and was widely knowp for his] 
spotting activities. He has retained '*•*? Mr,, and Mrs. Elle; Chenier, An- . , . , , , , , ^ , ! . i fhinp- mnmont Rjinni- cm mail service out of Alexandria was in- 
his keen interest in sports and has wine, clement, Raoul, David, Ell y , , , ,,-î . .. _ 
been active in promoting sports among1 Hean, Mrs. W. W. W.; Dever, Mr. and 
the young members of the parish, by ^rs- E. J.; Garry Theatre; RR. PP. 

ported harmony in the anxiety to 
1 initiate steps to repair fast-spreading 
I ravages of intra-party friction. 
I The doughty Hepburn himself did 
' not attend. Neither did the .man he 

Provincial Pol-1 aamed successor, Fermier Gordon 
^ 4- • I'l,i* nfVtA— bcr.1—anf.e for 

Town council passed a motion to ad- 
vertise for applicants for the position 

1 o.‘ town constable, at the regular meet-, _occaslonal ZPSes.Z'.?Z. Zl 
tag, Wdnsday, after suggestions from 
members of the Police and Fire Com- 
mittee of council to turn over the pol- 
ing, Wednesday, after suggestions from 
Icing offf tht town to (a) the R.C. 
MF. and (b) The 
ice, had been rejected. AU members | Conant. The other two aspirants 
0“ council were .present and discussion **arry Nixon and Arthur W. Roe- 
on the various motions was lengthy, K.C., both one time his minis-! 

j The Auditors » report was received 'ters» were Posent but, aside from) 

j ty Mayor. McIntosh. It showed a very speaking to motions, made no bids in 
; successful year with a surplus for the leader’s absence.^ - J 
town of $4,020.78; One of $3,683.‘70 for 'Open Race. 
the light department of Public UtiU-j Evident from the attitude of mem-' 
ties and $392.49 surplus in the water bers of the Liberal management com-' 

. department. i mittee and Ontario and Ottawa 
j The wood-fuel shortage was - dis- Nouses and the Ontario Senators pre- 
cussed and the Mayor reported his in- sen^» was ^ s to be an open race 
tention of having the wood dealers of ^0I ^eadcrship fair field and no 
the town meet with council to discuss favor anc* may the best man win. All 

whom he will be much missed. 
 -o   

Ice Shortage Next 
Fall A Prospect 

Dominicans; Gormley, Mrs. Donald; 
Graham, Robert J.; Lacombe, Ar- 
mand; Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. David 
L.; Lalonde, Joseph; Laurin Albert; 
Major, Joe; McCarthy, Miss Eileen; 
McDonald, Miss Annie L„ St. PauTSt; 

About half the normal supply of Ice* MacDonald, Miss .Bertha; McDonald, 
wi.l be available-.for consumption here1 Ella and Annie; MacDonald, Mrs. 
during the warm months according to1 Lauchie; McMillan, Mrs. Archie; Mc- 
estlmates of local ice dealers who have1 Millan. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.; Hebb, 
met with many handicaps in getting T^rs- C,; News PWnting Company; 
out the supplies frojn the MiU Pond, Periard, William J.; Primeau, Dr. B. 
this year. Workmefi have been hard,an^ Mrs.; Simon, Miss Moliie; Stim- 
to find but the biggest handicap has,son’ ^r- E- H-! Stimson, Mr. and Mrs. 
been weather, almost constant wind H. A.. _ ,, 
and snowstorms playing havoc with] $^00—Fuller Mrs. P.; Simpson, Mr. 
schedules. j an4 Mrs. W. J.. 

Messrs. Dan Lajoie? who has taken $3.00—Charlebois, Mrs.. J. 
over H. J. Sauve’s Ice business, and Al four, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.; 

couriers were out terrupted but all 
again yesterday. 

The Hawkesbury area Is reported to 
have suffered heavily from the sleet 
storm and this week was isolated from 
all communication with the outside. 
Local and long distance lines at Ottawa 
were put out of commission and Mont- 
real also felt the full effects of the 
storm. Telephone and Hydro lines here 
escaped though Alexandria suffered 
a two-hour blackout Tuesday night. 

Mrs. J. J. McIntosh 
Injured In Fall 

Mis. J. J. Macintosh, a former resi- 
dent of Alexandria, is à patient in Ot- 
tawa Civic Hospital ,as the result of a 
fall suffered at the home of her daugh- 

bert Dapratto, are of the opinion their] Mr. and Mrs. J. A.; Morris, Mr. andj terj Mrs R ^ Patterson of Kemptville 
stacks will last until late August, Àf-! Mrs. P. J.-; MacDonald, Mrs. D. A., 
1er that ice might possibly be imported Centre St.; Miacleod, Mrs. D. M.; Me-. 

price ' Millan, Mrs Pearl; O’Connor, Mr. and ] sustained a broken left hip in 
(Mrs. Stephen; Sharkey, Mrs. Norman j mishap. 

H.; Du- 
Lalonde, 

from Coteau but at a higher 
than now prevails. 

Macintosh 
the 

BY IDA MQRRIS 1 
St. Patrick’s Day is never forgotten Rumours about exams have grown 

even during such a hard winter as into realities as we are reminded of 
this one. Shamrocks and green rib- the great task we must encounter in “êxt^êâr’rreedL1',midrrweIthërh1^ for the party' that was the reported 

Rev. D. D. McArthur 
Dies At Winnipeg 

had arrival of a carload of coal which 
had been non-existent for ten days. 

Accounts passed amounted to $621.82 

bons flourished at opening exercises the near future. The final exams are , , , i   j . .. .   . ,,, eased the situation here this week as 
on Wednesday. considered the important thing so we , . , „ • .... 

At the hockey game between Max- are making the necessary preparations 
ville H.S. and the A.H.S. boys last tor our own good and the honour of 
Wednesday night, our team met with Hie school. 
defeat but not only the Irish have The achievements of the Glee Club 
fighting spirits, our boys gave the win- are promising to compete with those 
ners a hard battle and went down with, of former years. Music insulates us 
tlieir swords brandished. The final from the current of trouble—perhaps 

spirit toward the three contenders. 

! $250—Gray, Miss Mina, 
j $2.00—Burnside , Mrs. Elizabeth 
] Charlebois, . Peter A.j Choquette, 
! Joseph; Clarkta, Mrs. P.; ' Clement, 
j Martin; Dadey, Con.; Dick’s Radio 

where he Service; Duvall, Mrs. G.; Fleming, 

Racial Origin 
In Ontaiio 

i A native of Breadalbane, 
| was born in 1859, Rev. Duncan Dan-1 Kev. J. M.; Fraser, Mrs. D.; Irvine, Mrs 
lie! McArthur died at Winnipeg, Man., Bruce 9.; Lacombe, Mrs. Cyrille; La- 
[in January according to word received combe, Leo J.; Lalonde, Mrs. Ulric; 
I here last week. . I Laporte Mrs. Sebastian; Lennie, Doro- 
j Rev. Mr. McArthur was pastor of- thy; Llbbos, Jack; McCallum, Dr. and 

  1 the Kemptville and South Gower] Mrs, R. J.; McCormick, Roderick; 
Friends and neighbors gathered at the Church from 1883 until 1886 when he McDonald, Mrs. D. A., Derby St.; Me 

Friends Honor 
LAC D. Campbell 

She had recently left Ottawa to 
reside with Mrs Patterson. 

o- 

scorë was 4—1. Jack McCallum, the It will help us with our examinations, 
hero of the night, made our .only Letters have been received from 
score. 7, ’ j many’of the ex-pupils overseas. Capt. 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mac-, removed to Maniton, Man. 

Racial origin of Ontario’s popula- Breadalbane, Thursday even-, 
• ing, Feb. 11th to honor LAO Douglas 

tion aà shown in the 1941 census is Campbell ot ^ who lea7et‘ 

The Red Cross tea sponsored by the foe Rev. Donald Kerr says, “One announced by the Dominion Bureau of shortly for service outside Canada. | 
Girl Guides was a success and donated Hnds representatives of the A.HS. In Statistics. ] • Following a presentation to LAC j 
the sum of thirteen dollars to the every branch of the armed forces over-, (he total population of 3,787,655, Campbell and speeches by prominent, 
Red Cross, the society which contrl- seas.” Others who vTote were AllanMc of Bri uh races numbered'111611 ta the community, the ladles ser-j 
butes so greatly to the comfort of, J-J-A. MacOrimmon, G. Con- ' 1lmla_ ved refreshments. Dancing was then 
our armed forces. 'We arê prôUd to nell, and A. OT Kennedy. Each of them 2,729,830, Europeans 1.003,468, and oth enjoyed by aU unm an early hour, 
say that many of the Guides belong’ received cigarettes from the Comfort ers 64,357, This compared with a to-,^ THE ADDRESS 

to our school Badges were, presented Club and expressed their appreciation tai population of 3,431,683 in 1931 We, your friends of old Breadalbane 
to the members of JJiaJ group ,for of the^work of tills society. (with 2,$39,771. British, 842,081 sure- and surrounding community have ga- 
swimmtog add cooking. Penny McIn-'« Some propfrets: said S^ttag was ar-| poan A00a1 Athpra 

tosh, pat ■DOlan, oârôl Graham aiid, oimd the corner last Wèek But vfè we , . , _ . n.n., ! y°u our ^hes for the very best of 
’ ’ ^ Ontario’s Indian and Eskimo popu- Ulck along the new 0{ ilfe on' 

Donald, Mrs. D. D., Centre St.; Mc- 
Surviving are his widow,the former Donell, Miss Elmira; McDonald, Mr. 

Bertha QuakenbuSh of Oxford Sta-] and Mrs. G. Ra Elgin St.; McDonald, 
tion. Ont. and six children. ^ . 

Interment was made In Winnipeg. 

will The 

Gill Guides 
At the weekly Red Cross Tea, Sat- 

urday ,at which the First Alexandria 
Company, Girl Guides played hostess, 
service stars were presented to each 

Mr. and Mrs. James; McDonell, Miss member of the Company. Cooking 

Farm Home - 
Destroyed By Fire 

Vivian Graham received these dis-* fooled. In closing this week, we hope, 
languishing marks. Everyone was de- * that spring Is really coming andf that letton was placed at 30,339 In 1941 ^ which fate Is about to lead you. 
  — 1.-,—-—  ^ mono ino, ' (Conxmued on page 8) corated with the Service Star. summer is close on its heels. compared with 30,368 in 1931. 

badges were also given Pennie McIn- 
tosh, Alii; Delahaye, Ethel Rosenberg, 
Carol Graham and Pat Dolan, while 
swimming badges went to Carol Gra- 
ham, Pat Dolan (tal Vivian Graham. 

Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, Presi- 
dent of the Guide Association, made 
the presentations and an explanation 
of the badges Was given by Guide 
Captain Isabel ffiMtaan and Lieut. 

ol Hugh F, MacDonald, 21-8th conces- ] 26 Subscriptions of less than Rita Sauve. The Company then sang 
slon, Lancaster township. The toss, a $1.00 each  11.50 several Guide songs. “ 
heavy one, included almost aU the'  1 A display of sewing by the Guides 
contents. Total Subscriptions to date .$1,084.25! was favorably commented upon. 

Mary B-, Derby St.; Macdonell, Hugh 
William; McIntosh, Mrs. D. J.; Mc- 
Kenzie, Mrs. C-; McMillan, Mrs D. 
El* McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.; 
McRae, Mrs. Andrew; Periard, Mr$. 
Laura; Sabourin, Miss Georgina; 9hep- 

Flre which is reported to have orl*! herd Bros,; Shepherd, Mrs. G.; Holy 
ginated from, the chimn#' during the' Gross Convent, 
severe storm oh Sunday, March 8th, Total of -amounts listed above $975.75 

thered here this evening to bring to| completely destroyed the farm home] Memberships, (97 at $1, each) 97.OQ! 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

Ottawa, Mar. 17, Canada’s Beveridge 
report will shortly be issued. It is al- 
ready in the hands of the new com- 
mittee on reconstruction. Dr. Cyril 
James, principal of McGill University 
and chairman of an advisory commit- 
tee on reconstruction, when announc- 
ing that .the report on social security 
which is the proruct.of many months of 
careful study will be available to the 
public this week, said there is a grow- 
ing recognition in Canada that that 
challenge offered by problems of recon- 
struction is equal to that of wartime 
mobilization in 1940-41. The report 
reviews the various measures of social 
security already in existence in Can- 
ada, and shows in what fields laws are 
leking. Of course there is nothing 
mandatory about the report. It is just 
a guide. There is, however, something 
definitely encouraging in the approach 
tl^at is. being made to the whole sub- 
ject of reconstruction. In the first place 
very special attention is being given 
to looking after the demobilized sol-' 
diers, seamen and airmen after the 
war. Plans for this are well advanced. 
For the general problem of reconstruc- 
tion, the idea is to be "prepared” as 
completely as possible. In the words 

of Ian Mackenzie, minister of pen- 
sions, "reconstruction” is thought of 
as the ‘ ‘ creation of a post-war econ- 
omic condition in which there shall be 
gainful employment for all our ‘‘peo- 

,ple” and “social security” as the 
"means of ensuring that any imper- 
fections in our postwar planning do not 
impose undue hardships upon the in- 
dividual”. It is a question of striving 
for an ideal, but it is also a question 
of consolidating in practical form 
any scheme which study shows to be 
thoroughly worthwhile and applicable 
to conditions in this country. 

The system of food rationing is 
spreading in the United States. The 
great staples, meat, butter and cheese 
as well as edible oils, are being added 
to ccmmodities already rationed. As 
Everyone knows butter is already 
point rationed in Canada, with sugar, 
tea and coffee, and the question of add 
ing meat has been under study. It is 
explained that this country need not 
follow the same pattern as the Unit- 
ed States. There is at the same time 
a tendency towards some similarity in 
’ egulations. There is the joint effort in 
the two countries to- supply other 
members of the United Nations with 

A COUNTRY EDITOR 
SEES 

WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR THE 

' " ^  PERS OF CANADA 

Editor of the SUN 
» WEEK*,? NEWSPAPERS OF CANADA 

QREENBLAT 
SWIFT CURRtl ÉNT SASKATCHEWAN 

Arithmetic And Nutrition 

High school students who can ob- 
tain a complete hot meal or sup- 
plement lunches brought .from home 
at the school cafeteria are com- 
bining Readin’, ’Bitin’, and ’Rith- 
metic with Nutrition. The school 
wth school authorities, par- 
ents, and children because 
experiments in which nutritious 
lunches have been provided for 
school children have shown con- 

clusively that the project has great 
merit. * 

Elaborate cafeteria facilities and 
equipment are not necessary. Wo- 
men’s Institutes, Parent-teacher 
associations, and other volunteer 
groups can find in school lunches 
a, community project in aplied nu- 
trition that will, pay large- divi- 
dends in improved health among 
the children of the community. 

ilter Orpizations-PleasB Mt\ 
Our Job Work Department Is 

Fully Equipped And Ready To Print 
Yopf Annual Reports. 

Quick Service--Lowest Prices 

Satisfaction Assured. 

Let us quote you on all printing needs! 

Keep Your Work At Home! 

Write or Phone No. 9 

The News Printing Co. Ltd., 
Main Street^ — - Alexandria 
wmmmmmmmmmmm 
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all the foods they need, and combined 
with this Is the necessity of an equit-| 
able distribution of food among the^ 
people at home. Rationing- seems' toj 
be one of the final and inevitable steps i 

in the fight against inflation. 
There, has been a reorganization of ; 

the National Selective Service advis-! 
ory board, which will now be compos- ^ 
ea of representatives of labor and em- 
ployers, veterans, farmers and govern- ! 
ment departments closely associated 
with manpower problems. 

A committee will look into the facts 
and see how many merchant ships 
were sunk by submarine in the^gulf 
and river St. Lawrence during the 
navigating- season of 1942. In the 
legislature at Quebec, it was stated 
that “upwards of 30” had been sunk 
while inu the house of commons the 
naval minister Angus Masdonald said 
the correct number was 20. 

The discussion and criticism of the 
budget have brought again to the 
front the monetary and economic poli- 
cies of the Social Credit and C.C.F. 
parties. In his suggested amendment 
to the budget Mr. Blackmore regret- 
ted that “the government still disre- 
gards the possible uses of govern- 
ment created national money”” to 
niake up the deficiency in amounts 
raised by taxation and borrowing. Mr. 
ColdweTl, the C.C.F. leader regretted 
‘-the failure of the government to 
provide for the nationalization of the 
banking system so as to make possible 
the full . utilization of the Bank of 
Canada W the financing of the 
war”. Mr. Coldwell stated his belie! 
“that if we are to have a financial 
system that will be an instrument of 
the country in which we live, the fin- 
ancial institutions must he the pro- 
perty of the nation.” 

As is, natural in a democratic legis- Great Wax, starting out as a buck cess of the whole scheme will de- 
lative assembly a great many points private, ending as a Major. He now pend,’ ’ he said, ‘ ‘ upon the resource 
ci criticism are raised against the bud-J serves without cost to his country, fulness and on the hard work which; 
get which embodies the goverpment’s( Tail, unobstrusive, baldish; -astdono- everyone contributes.” They rely on' 
policy to carry on government affairs ^ mica-i figUres, big jobs, he takes in .that, here in this Montreal headquar-j 
in wartime. It’s main features are how st,rifle. t,ers 0f consumer rationing, 
ever matters of fact. The total gov- j Local Boards in National Set-up | As an outsider looking in, I felt they 
emmental hosts during the coming | YOU wondered why your Local Ra- had evolved a system which aimed j 
year will be about $5,500,000 of which t,j0n Board was set up, with its for-a- at simplicity combined with effective j 
taxation and borrowing will each pro-, iime inactivity. Now you probably control. 
duce one half. The taxation regulations | ^nowc It was all part of a nation- J didn’t think I had to bother | 
are laid down in the budget. How Is wide scheme to do a tremendous job these people with questions on 
the $2,750,000,000 to be raised by bor-|W-th the least disturbance and at a why and wherefore of rationing. The' 
rowing? If war savings certificates^ minimum of cost to the taxpayer, necessity is plain logic and doesn’t’, 
account for $150,000,000, then we have There were wheels revolving within take any undue reasoning. • | 
still $2,600,000,000 to raise by loans, J wheels, policies to he determined be- In previous and following articles 
probably two of them. Well the min-j fore Unwin’s crew got going. Then the picture of Canada’s wartime per- 
ister of finance got $991,000,000 from^ they had to be diectives to those who sonal and collective economy is paint- 
his last loan. Another $300,000,000 would do the actual work in cities and ed just as factually as I can make it 
would have made the amount requir- towns from Sydney, N.S., to Victoria, from on the spot. If you or I want to 
ed for one of the coming loans if they' B.C. criticize methods, that’s a democratic 
are to be divided into two loans of! Just imagine the confusion—not to privilege. So^hop to it if you feel the 

Of course there is no ' even of y°uf own feelings, if you urge. But at least you are getting a 

RATIONING 

We who think in terms of 50 chick- 0C0 or more had offices located strate- 
ens and four cows can hardly conceive gically to accommodate busy people, to 
the magnitude of the task in plan- avoid bottle-necks, even going so far 
ning and distributing the millions of as to issue instructions that doors in 
number 2 Ration Books, which you the places decided on were conven- 
may or may not yet have when you iently located to avoid congestion. We 
read this. “This rationing is some- wouldn’t think of tilings like that out 
thing which affects about 12 million ’ our way. Do you know I was even 

people 24 hours shown how instructions were sent out 
•• in every day,” on how the tables were to be arranged 

'iSfe. » quietly said L. B. to handle people quickly. 
3j> ç Unwin, Canada’s The administration, for Instance, 

*8 rationing chief, in had to figure out such things as re- 
his Montreal of- tern of cards from ration book No. 1, 

1 JK | fice. 1 which were handed in before you got 
'AJV Just a little a new one; and the green sheets for 

-afUfr background of Mr tea and coffee which were jerked out j 
"VUnwin will serve Lom children's books. Each and every 

- > ^BUISfpjPf; to show why it book, card or sheet has to be account- 
PUPI fa ffHH looks to me that ed for. to avoid letting any unscrupu- 

1 thèse wartime Ions person get their hands on them, 
job®, axe being efficiently handled. It Volunteer Workers Dollar Savers 
sounds a little Horatio Alger. At 51,1 Mr. Unwin told of the vast numberj 
Mr. Unwin is vice-president in charge of volunteer workers necessary to put 
of finance for the. Canadian Pacific the job over. Reports coming to his 
and president of. their, growing . Air- office, analyzed and bird’s’-eye-view- 
lines He came out from Kent, Eng- ed for his benefit, show that Cana- 
land, at sixteen and in 27 years reach- dians responded and saved the nation 
ed. his present job. He was a railway Millions of dollars which can be con- j 
clerk at Chapleau in 1908 He won the verted to tanks, plançs, guns and ; 
Military Cros^ for bravery in the first other instruments of war. “The suo- 

equal amount. —     _ — , , 
| had come in from the farm on a blus- 

means of-telling what the authorities ^ tery day an(J some inemclentj if pa. 
have in mind. Tire National War - triotic, volunteer worker got your card 
Finance Committee however have on all balled up. But all this had been 
thier side the substantial growth in | taken care of while you sat out the 

! winter around the pot-bellied stove. 

little of the background, I hope. 
    o  

national income which has come about 
by the tremendous impetus of war 
production. There is also the curtail- 
ment of civilian spending. There is 

The Distributing Chief appointed by 
your own Local Ration Board had 
definite instructions on every tiny 
phase of the operation, and .so did'fhe 

the control of goods and services which ! other volunteer workers who are do- 
1 ing, or did, something which is their at least cuts down the facilities for 

spending open to the public. There 
is also the increasing sense of 
partnership between the government 
and the people. 

-—  o    

contribution to the war effort. Just 
think of it; all ; these folks working 
without remuneration. That’s the 
home. fr(>n,t for, you. It, means, a big 
saving to the taxpayer, too. | 

Mr. Unwin told ol the different sets 
of conditions which had to be provided 
for in distribution for urban and rural 
centres. That was worked out be- 
forehand, with leeway given the local 
distributing chief because he knew 
local conditions better than the fel- 
lows in Ottawa or Montreal. 

The Story Behind Ration Books 
Do you know that the King’s Prim 

Give - 
HUMAN SUFFERING IS 
GREATER THAN EVER Nowl 

For references get in touch wtu 
those for whotrf I have conducts* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 49. 

MRS. J. H. LALiBERTE now wakes up feeling 
fine. She Defer has hesdaches, backaches 
or constipation any more. “Fruit-a-tifes” 
gare her the new health and pep of a healthy 
lifer. Buck up your liver with“Fniit-a-tiTes”, 
Canada’s Largest Selling Liver Tablets. 

3* 

irniV 

» FKOM 

•ANIC« . POST omets 
PIPAKTMtNt Sfbm . DRUGGISTS 
e*oc«*s • TOEAccomsTS 

stoats,,, j, 

WILFRID MAROOUX 
| 1er started delivering, ration books to FOR raE loUNTY OF 

(lie administration between January 
2Cth and 26th at the rate of a million 
a day, with the distribution, Domin- 
ion-wide, set for Feb. 19th to March 
1st. You know yourself what was In  

’500 Tks eaT "bandedCT0To'S°f STEPHEN McLAUGHLIS ..ouo DOCKS eacn, Dancied m ous. LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
There had to be provision, I was told, ror G,engarry, stormom and Dunn* 
for additional sheets in regulative quan 2C yeaI.s successful experience. Po. 
tity, of course, for underground soft rate3> etCj or telephone No tl 
coal miners and diabetics. Just Ima- j^axville oht 
gine the detail involved, and still In TQ ge’ ^ t;uch wllfi Mr Moljau4ctl 

this set of Montreal offices with Its ^ Auctioneer ln tWs dlstr)ct> see ^ 
clatter of typewriters and ringing of c MeKlnDon. Blacksmith. Alexaaan» 
’phones there was radiating all over   
Canada, with decision and clarity of INSUSAHO'* 
purpose but an absence of any bedlam, pire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto 
a distribution of ration cards so vast mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furnt 
as to stultify the imagination unless ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Butldlngi 
one was on the scene. We have also taken over Alex. Ft 

As you know the No. 2 book was Kerr’s Insurance Agencies 
not mailed out, but you folks had to MORRIS BROS. 
"come and get it.’’ Some of us just 27-tf. Alexandrl*. Ow 
hate to put ourselves out and the ad-  ————- , 
ministration realized that. They real- A- CREWSON’ M'D'' CM‘ <M<sojn 

ized also that Canadians do not have   L.M.C.C. 
. v. , , EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, to be Gestapo’d into anything, and , ’ * 

. Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepbon» are amenable to reason. And why    J . ... „ 1245. 132 West Second Street, Com shouldn’t they be, with a war on? If „ _ . - ■ . 
! . „ . , wall, Ont. Please make appointment* we want to play rummy in the back ...    

» T i. T. , , , with the secretary. Office open i-2-I» of John Black’s real estate office, the j R Saturday # 12 
government doesn’t, move John's pre- ‘ 
mises to your doorstep. So, Mr. Un- 
win's outfit wasn't a bit disturbed 
about Canadian consumers’ reaction to 
this decision. 

. Distribution is. Complex 
They had to be sure 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in 

itU&Ufrj 
that every those for 

town of 500 peopl^ had at least one *ye*- Will supply auction 
distributing centre;' that cities of 100,- free of «barge. 

essentia! 

If all cut we 
niy eut a one 

non 
call day a 

War calls must come first... 
which means that we should reduce our non- 

essential use of the telephone to the minimum. 

Present facilities cannot be increased; your co- 

operation is needed if war calls are to go through 

promptly. C. Please remember that the wasteful 

use of telephone time can hold up war business 

— and that every second you save counts. 

0pt rfà&ve 
S&uscce 

REGHUST 

For 

DOLLARS 

Ivecruit for your country's service those careless, 
\ spendthrift dollars and dimes which wandêr 

around seeking ways to be squandered. Stop the 
leaks and wastage of every kind, curb expenditures 
big and little, salvage and save everything possible 

' —as a part of your contribution to winning the war. 

Determined, systematic saving by every citizen is a 
part of the national price of VICTORY. 

Éxtra-ordinary saving is necessary — buy Victory 
Bonds and War Savings Certificates, pay taxes and 
contribute to war-time charities. 

A savings account is a recruiting station for your 
dollars and dimes. Bring them into your country’s 
service—at any one of our hundreds of branches,, 

BUM SC OF MONTREAL 
“A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome*’ 

MODERN* EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE 

. . , the Outcome of 125 Years’ Successful Operation 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open Tuesday and Friday 

rm mmr 
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Lenten Meals 
Offer Variety j 

Lenten or meatless meals can be 
just as satisfying and nourishing as 
those meals In which meat is served,' 
according to Nutrition Services. 

Pish, eggs, cheese, dried .peas .and 
beans are all foods which contain body 
building and repairing proteins, simi- 
lar to those found in meat. The pro-^ 
tein In dried peas and beans, however, 
does not contain all the elements ne-j 
cessary for growth but the simple trick] 
of serving milk or cheese at the same j 
meal will add the missing elements, ^ 

These so-called “meat alternates' 
csn be made into a wide range of. 
main dishes so there need be no lack1 

of variety in meatless menus. 

Good Eyes Add 
To Efficiency 

Eyesight is of first importance to 
wprkers whether they aie engaged in 
industry or cn the farm. j 

Proper lighting is of the utmost im- 
portance. This does not mean that 
electrictiy need be wasted, but com-' 
mon sense must be1 used. Glare from 
exposed lights or reflected from a 
table, or even from a‘book or newspa- 
per is undesirable. When reading, poor 
lighting and a bad position strain 
the eyes. Light should come over the 
left shoulder for right-handed people 
and over the right shoulder for left- 
handed people. i 

An eyewash helps tired eyes and 
keeps them clean and clear. Eye spe- 
cie ists .advocate a wash made with 
one teaspoonful of salt to one pint, of 

boiling water. An eye dropper is said 
to be more satisfactory to use than 
an eye cup. 
. When a particle of dust or some 
other foreign body gets ihto the eye 
it is wise to try to hold the eye open 
until tears gather. They are likely to 
wash the particle cut. It this fails a 
clean handkerchief or tissue may do 
the trick but If these methods are not 
successful an eye specialist should be 
consulted. It Is important never to 
touch the eyeball with anything rough 
like the end of a match or toothpick 
even if It is covered with cotton. It 
may scratch' the delicate tissues and 
cause trouble. 

THF 

MIXING 
BOWL 
fy ANNE ALLAN 

Vhrrfrb Home Economist 

PATS' FOR SALVAGE— 
EVERT SPOONFUL NEEDED j 

Hello Homemakers I Fat provides en- 
ergy—for guns as well-as diets. Yes, 
the fat that provides energy for growth 
and activity of tha human body also 
provides energy Which fires shel’s from 
giins. 

Be very sure to use available food 
fats to thCtr fullest extent—for keeping 
your family Stfbhg àiid energetic, sal- 
vaging every spoonful fell over. No 
amount of fat is too-little to save, so 
urgent is the country’s need for gly- 
cerine. Every pound saved will pro- 
duce enough glycerine to fire ten 
rounds from a 50-calibre airplane can- 
non pointed'at the enemy. 

- Two tablespoons of fat a day is the 
requirement for each adult—obtained 
from cream, lard, butter, shortening, 
pork trimmings or rendered fats. A 
family df two needs 1% ibs of fat per 
week —^including butter allowance 
(Which is ample at present) and fat 
for cooking. Each child under 12 years 
requires from 14 ib. to nearly a pound 
depending on age and size. 

Less frying and more broiling means 
a more thrifty- use of fats. Meals will 
be pleasantly rich and easily digested— 
the kind the family nejoys. . When 
food needs are taken care of, strain 
your left-over fats into a wide-mouth- 
ed can for salvage. 

It only takes 31 tablespoons of fat 
to make a pound—one. tablespoon a day 
for a 31-day month. When a pound has 
accumulated . take . it to your] 
dealer—he wil pay you for It and turn 
it. over to a rendering, plant to be 
made Into tallow. The tallow is sent 
to soap manufacturers Jor It is in the 

soap-making that the glycerine is, ex- 
tracted from the fat.. The glycerine, 
in its turn, is sent. bnrio the explosive 
manufacturers—and a shell will Whine 
liS .way toward the enemy with, the 
help of your fat. 

It takes time to make fat into gly- 
cerine, so take your tin of fat In to- 
day. . ^ 

TAKE A TUP 
What to do with your Fats 

1. Save all waste cooking fats. Ren- 
der pieces of fai meat slowly.. Clean 
cut broiler pans and roast pans with 
a, scraper 6r wooden spoon. | 

2. -Pour into cléàn, wide-mouthed 
cans, Sûch as coffee tins or lard pails 
Strain fate as you pour them to re- 
move all foreign matter. 

3. .Keep fat containers in electric 
refrlgidrator or cool place until you have 
co.iected at least 1 lb. ■ 

4. Take your fat to your meat deal- 
er. who is co-operating patriotically 
in this drive. He will pay 4 or 4% 
cents per 'pound for dripping fate. 
Bones and scrap fat should also be 
tefeen to meat dealers. 
• ÿn; You may donate fate and bones 
to ydur local Volunatry Salvage Com- 
mittee, if ohé has been organized. I 

3. Don’t take Jess than l lb of fat 
to your meat dealer; don't take fate 
ip must dealers in glass or card con- 
tainers. don’t let fate stand 
near hea,t where they will .become 
rancid; don’t’ take fats and bones to 
meat dealers on Friday and Saturdays 
(usully rush days) and don ”t ask him 
for deg booes,,in exchange: •• • •!'. 

THÉ QUESTION BOX 
’ Mrs D. E. B. asks: “Haye you made 
porridge using whole, wheat kernels?'’ 

Answer: Yes .indeed, and like it, too, 
Do ypu know that proteins of entire 
wheat have a much higher nutritive 
efficiency than that in white flour- 
good laxative, top. • 

Use cleaned whole kernels ;soft the 
grains, wash thoroughly and soak over-. 
night, Add.pne and a half cups of 
water to every cup of wheat. In the 
morning, add 4 cups of .hot water, 1 
fsp; salt per cup of soaked wheat, and 
boll gently % of an hour. | 

Mrs C. M. B. suggests: Add diced 
sweet cucumber pickle to thick, scallop- 
tomatoes and use as a tasty sandwich 
filling. ■ ' J 

Anne Allan Invites you to write to 
her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 
questions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. | 

ü I li î ■ .. 
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Britons Know Tine 
Meaning of Salvage 

Today the word “salvage” has a very 
special meaning to the people living 
ii' Britain. Whereas in Canada salvage 
means the saving of fate and bones In 
the kitchen, and turning rubber and 
steel scrap voluntarily to the salvage 
authorities, in England it becomes a 
compulsory duty. 

In England it is an offense against 
the law to throw away so much as a 
bus ticket .Bones, bottles, even the tops 
of milk bottles must be saved. Tin 
and metal of all kinds is collected, i 

The iron railings around the gracious 
old parks of London and throughout 
the country have gone to war, and 
mahy an old aluminum pot or frying 
pan Is now flying over Germany as 
part of a bomber or fighter. 

Newspapers are reduced to four 
flimsy pages. The quality of books, 
calendars and magazines has deterior- 
ated. In England when the neigh- 
borhood grocer wraps a loaf In a piece 
of newspaper, and when the comfer 
U.bacdpni^t sells cigarettes loose by 
the handful, rather than In the pack- 
age, paper just is not wasted. 

The people of 'Canada should real- 
ize that although the salvage situation 
does not appear on the surface to be 
an urgent problem at home, the elim- 
ination of waste Is one way of elim- 
inating Hitler and his gangs in the 
shortest possible .time. 

Wood Furniture 
Has Two Enemies 

Wooden household furniture must 
bi’ JSven care so that, it will last a long 
time and so that replacements will-be 
avoided. Replacements mean a strain 
of labor, machinery and transportation 

One of the chief enemies of wooden 
furniture,-says consumer Information 
Service, is the dry heat of homes and 
apartments during the cold months. 
It causes loose Joints, loosening of 
veneer, as well as warping and crafek- 
ir.g. m the summer, moisture causes 
the same thing to happen. The Best 
protection against both the dry heat 
and moisture is a good Oil or polish 
that will seal the surface of the wood 
and presenrve it. 

Fainting ptceeS 'of furniture thalt 
have long needed attention will also 
help in lengthing their life. Small 
tables and chairs to be painted should 
be turned upside down, and have the 
underside painted first to, save bending 
Setting them up on a table, well cov- 
ered with newspapers .also makes the 
job an easier chore. 

Several thin coats of paint wear 
and look better than one thick coat. 
When working close to a surface that 
must be protected from paint splashes, 
a guard strip of paper or wood offers 
some protection. 

Solomon Islands’ Past 
Packed With 'AdVèhtüre 

The Solomon islands, sçène of first 
landing attack operations by United 
States marhies in this war, were, 
with the exception Of New Guinea, 
the fir$t South Pacific islands known 
to Eujopeans. Discovered in 1567 
by Alvaro de Mendana, a Spaniard, 
the islands were then “lost” for 200 
years. 

The Solomon group is comprised 
of seven large jungle islands and 
many smaller ones, all volcanic and' 
mountainous, which extend south- 
east of New Guinea for a distance of 
nearly 900 miles. Largest of the 
group are Bougainville, Choiseul, Is- 
abel, Malaita, New Georgia, Guadal- 
canal and San Cristobal. 

Numerous attempts were made 
by white men to colonize the islands 
but, until recently, all settlements 
failed. Cannibal tribes, equatorial 
climate and were reasons 
why white Sefflertents did not sur- 
vive. History of the islands is one 
of murder and plunder. 

With the exception of mission- 
aries, fèw white meft lived on the 
islands until 1860. In 1893, when 
southern Solomon islands were an- 
nexed by Great Britain, 50 white 
persons resided in the group. North- 
ern units of the chain of islands 
were governed by Germany from 
1899 qntil 1914 when they were oc- 
cupies by Australian troops. 

After discovering the islands in 
1567-88 and naming them in honor 
of the King of Israel, Mendana set 
out from Peru with colonists and 
equipment in 1595 to establish a 
Spanish settlement in the Solomons. 
However, he was unable to locate 
the islands and landed at Santa Cruz 
island. 

Hog Production 
Attains Record 

!    
The number of hogs on Canadian 

f-irms ren.'hed an aH-time record cn 
December 1, 1942. There were bn that 
date 7,750,600 hogs on farms. Of that 

1 number 5,298,900 were under six 
month of age, and 2,451,760 over six 
months old. The number on farms as 
at December 1. 1941, was 6,275,300 and 

' on December, 1938, 3,569,000. 
j The expansion in the hog industry 

which has been under waf since the 

! outbreak of war was maintained dur- ’ 
| ing 1942 in a-i the prcbinces except 
j Ontario, where a minor decline oc-1 

! curred. In that province however, as 
I well as in all the other, the num- ' 
hers of sows expected to farrow dur- ' 
ing the spring of 1943 show a marked 
rise over those of a year ago. Further 
very supbstfntial increases In hog 
production are Indicated for the 
Prairie Provinces. In the Maritime 
Provinces, although numbers are very 
much smaller than in . the Prairie 
Provinces, a sharp increase in hog 
production is indicated. 

The relationship of hog prices to 
feed prices remains relatively favour- 
able to the hog producer, and It may 
be expected that, subject to the limi- 
tations of labour and housing, hog 
production will continue to expand in 
1943. 
 o  | 

-SWEET 
CAPORAL 
“THE PUREST FORM IN WHICH 
TORACCO CAN (I SMOKED.'1 

Joan of Arc Executed at 
Picturesque City of Rouen 

Rouen, France, has a population 
of about 125,000. In peace times, 
however, this figure is swelled by 
heavy tourist travel. 

Roman conquerors found a settle- 
ment in the Rouen site nearly 2,000 
years ago. Gabled houses centuries 
old, with bishops and beasts carved 
on their weathered timber, survive 
in the city's dim, twisting streets. 

Here Joan of Arc, patron Saint 
of France, was put to death more 
than five centuries ago. \ stone 
slab marks the spot' in the Old Mar- 
ket square wherw stood the stake, 
and a tablet marks the site of her 
prison cell. 

Pillaging armies have sacked the 
city a half-dozen times since the 
Viking invasion. In Rouen insur- 
gents fought English armies of oc- 
cupation, Huguenots and Catholips 
massacred each other, and French 
Revolutionaries followed theïr ëx- 
ample. German fordes terrorized 
and .occupied the/city for the first 
time in 1871. 

Round the Clock Basis 
A 30-day ration- of dried whole 

eggs for more than two million Eng- 
lish méo, women and children rolls 
off the production lines every three 
eight-houf Shifts in’ two" large Amer- 
ican packaging plants; Since dried 
eggs are rationed in England at the 
rate of one package, a month for 
each : -family of three,’ this means 
thdt nearly 700,000 packages are be- 
ing prepared each 24 hours in these 
two American plants. 

1 At present 10 packaging plants are 
operating in the United States, and 
although only two have capacity to 
package the product fast enough to 
turn out 700,000 packages or tour 
carloads daily, combined production 
in all plants is sufficient to more 
ithsdi- supply the 17 to 20 million 
packages a month required by the 

^Agricultural Marketing ‘administra- 
flou for shipment to England undei 
Lend-Lease. 
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| Leaflet Informs 
I On Cheese Dishes 
L A new recipe leaflet, "Cheese Dishes 
I Wartime Style,’’ has just been issued 
j by the Consumer Section of the Do- 
minion Department of Agriculture. 

The leaflet contains many new and 
unusual cheese dishes that can be 
made from the more limited range of 
foods that are now available. 

Write to Publicity and Extension 
: Division, Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, and a copy will be sent free 
of charge. 

Cotton, Textile Testing 
Speed, or the time factor, is often 

j important when there is need for 
laboratory testing of materials and 

I products used in industry. There- 
fore, an improvement in efficiency 
in such a common test as the one 
for moisture content of cotton re- 
cently developed, may prove ..a wel- 
come saving in many plants. The 
new test was applied by cotton tech- 
nicians of the Southern Regional Re- 
search laboratory after others had 
used it on cellulose, cardboard, cot- 

' ton linters and wood pulp. In testing 
cotton and cotton textiles it is likely 
to replace oven-drying in measuring 
the moisture taken up by cotton 
cloth after weaving, of cotton be- 
fore it is spun, and of yarn before 
weaving. The new method requires 

| no heating at all. The entire test 
requires only. about 30 minutés; the 
oven method from 5 to 7 hours- fe 

WELCOME 
relief from stuffy misery of 

HEAD COLDS 

“Dear me,, do ï-iqok like that? 
A little dubiously, -the' new mascot 
of a Pacific Coast fighter squadron 
of the R.C.A.F. examines the B}1% 
dog insignia which distinguishes 
thé squadron. The mascot is' Queen, 
a 14-month-old English bulldog who 

bolds the rank of Airwoman First 
Class, and whose pVomofllbn to cor- 
poral or sergeant is expected soon. 
QUeen was, adopted into the Bull- 
dog_squadrdn after the. death of 
King, a full-grown bulldog fori 
whom the unit was named. I 

3 1 Are swollen mem- 
branes and clog- 
ging mucus caused 
by a stuffy head 

cold making life miserable for you? 
Then relieve discomforts with a few 
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. 

Va-tro-nol is so effective because 
It does three important things- 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes—(2) 
soothes irritstiOR--(3) helps flüâi nasal 
passages, .clearing clogging mucus. 
... And reiHeimflr, 
when used in time, / fir 
Va-tro-nol helps VICKS ri'ff 
prevent many colds sJVk. 
from developing. VJrTInMIOli 

He Was Plenty Mad! 
A supply truck: pulled ’up at the 

side of the road. A young Austra- 
lian private from the Antiaircraft 
company began unloading stores for 
his camp. Reverently he piled a 
case of eggs on his shoulder, the 
first eggs—fresh or otherwise.—to 
reach Port Moresby troops in 
months. 

As he moved away from the truck 
the Japs came ovef and bombs be- 
gan to fall, He walked on without 
looking up. Then one fell closer. It 
was still about 200 yards away, but 
even when they’re that far off they 
sound as If they’r« coming right for 
you. That perturbed him. He 
looked .up at th« çaepiy bombers 
and yelled at the top of his voice: 

“You break one of thesa eggs and 
I’ll coma up there and break your 
  necks!” 

• . . contains 2 extra Ibs. 
... has built-in pouring spout 

Compact enough for easy carrying while shop- 
ping—big enough to give you real economy, 
the Giant New Economy package of Robin 
Hood Oats offers the smart, wartime way to 

b“y’ . t You pay for nothing but highest quality bats in a 
sturdy but inexpensive package that has a handy 
built-in pouring spout included for good measure. 

Unexcelled/or flavour, Robin Hood Oats provide 
a minimum pf 72 fptstpational units of Vitamin B-l 
per ounce PLUS useful amounts of proteins and 
minerals PLUS food-energy-giving carbohydrates. 

Ask your grocer for famous, ever-popular, deli- 
cious Robin Hood Oats in the Giant Economy Pack- 
age. Everyone who tries them likes them and so will 
you! 

.OT-21  . •„ if 1 • 

Robin Hood Flour Mills Limited 
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CANADA FACES A WOOD-FUEL FAMINE 

NEXT WINTER a 

ythg byrntd fences, doors, 
une’* Mb-aero weather? 

jj|ap 

AR£ YOU one of the Canadian hoiuehoidei 
zVand even Hooting to keejs wiufin ft thk v 

Or perhaps you are one of the lucky ones who just managed to scrape 
through?' 

In either care, you will want to be gceMfed for nest winter when greater 
hardships loom unless you take immiaiaie acflmtt 

The shortage already has affected many communities i ■ > total stocks of 
dry wood are nearly exhausted ; : ; in some places die small supply of gredS 
wood cut for next winter is being used new to meet the preéent ëmérgencjh 

, Throughout most of Canada, fuel-wood is obtained not far from whMf k is 
consumed: Its production and distribution are the business of local cfthiesfli 

The Dominion Government recognizes that the wood-fuel shortage tl 
so serious that éten with the full co-operation of everyone in affected com- 
munities an adequate supply is not assured.- Accordingly, it hast been decided 
to stimulate the output of woodrfueLhy assisting those normally engaged 
in its production and distribution! To tbit end, the following measures 
will be adopted: 

' iH ? 

i 

I À subsidy of ll.OO per cord, will be paid to dealers on ali 
commercial fuel-wood contracted for ÜM cut on or before 
June 30, 1943, and held to dealers’1 account on that date: 

I The Coal Controller has been authorised to arrange in hi» 
discretion for the payment of such portion of tile transportatioÀ 
costs as he considers proper in respect of fuel-wood, particuf* 
arly in cases where dealers, to Dgqpuye supplies, And it necessary 
to contract for fuel-wood ai focatiôos dutside the area from 
which they normally derive their supplies. In order to obtain 
any such reimbursement, dealers must obtain a permit from 
the Coal Controller before contracting for such supplies.' 

3 The Coal Controller will repurchase from dealers at dealer's 
cost all. commercial grades of fjiekwood on which a subsidy 
of $ 1 per cord has been paid add which Are still in dealers 
hands as at May 31, 1944. 

4 Assistance will be given in providing priorities for necessary 
equipment. 

5 Farmers now on the farm, and who leave the farm temporarily 
in response to this appeal to engage in fuel-wood cutting, will 
be deemed by National Selective Service to be carrying out 
their regular occupation as farmers and will be given all the 
rights of deferment of military service which such an occupa- 
tion now carries. Such temporary absence should not, however, 
Interfere with agricultural production.- 

Municipal councils, farmers, fuel dealers, individual citizens, sefvke qfo 
and all other groups in communities where wood-fuel is burned,' are uq 
la begin at once a rapid survey of their local situation, and te take Imméi 
diate action to relieve the shortage. . 1, ■ 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SWPtf 
   Honourable C 0. Hewer AMNer - 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

After spending the week In Ottawa, 
Mrs W. B. MacDiarmid returned home 
Friday evening accompanied by Dr, 
MacDiarmid. 

Mis Madeline Hamilton was a week 
end visitor In Ottawa. 

Mr. J. T. Le Galïais, spent Saturday, 
night and Sunday in Montreal. 

L-Cpl. S. Sporring spent a few hours 
Sunday evening with his family. 

Miss. Marjorie Cass, was the guest of 
friends at Toimies’s Comers, Satur- 
day and Sunday. 

Mr. Alex R .Stewart was a week-end 
visitor of Mrs. Stewart and Miss. 
Florence. 

Mrs Milton Woods and baby, Juli- 
ana returned from Cornwall on Sat- 
urday, accompanied by Mrs. Ernest 
Andre and Mr. Woods. 

Mrs. Dolphus Currier visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. St. 
Amant in Moose Creek last week. 

Misses Jean and Ruth Benton were 
home from Ottawa for the week end. 

Miss Mae Dixon visited her sister, 
Mrs. Elle Chenier and Mr. Chenier, 
Alexandria Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. Hugh McQueen, Skye, was a visi- 
tor to town on Friday and was accom- 
panied home by his nephew, Mr. Ken. 
McQueen. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Drquhart and 
infant son came home Friday, evening 
from Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy and 
Miss Muriel Kemiedy visited Mrs. A. 
A. Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Fraser on Sunday. 

Mr Millan McNaughton was a visitor 
to the Capital Friday to Sunday night 

Donald C. McIntosh, R.C.A.F. re- 
turned to St. Eugene, following a short 
leave àt his home. i 

Mr. Hugh Legault, Apple Hill has 
rented his property In town to Mr. 
and Mrs Willie P. Boisvenue and fami- 

' iy- 
Mrs Dora Campbell spent a couple 

of days in Ottawa the first of last week 
Rev. R. W. and Mrs Ellis had a 

week end visit from their daughter, 
Eden of Ottawa. 

Miss Hughette Filion was home with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fre<% Filion 
over Sunday. 

After a week’s holiday, Miss Annie 
McRae returned to Ottawa Sunday 
evening. . : 

Mrs Arthur Purvis of Lyn, Ontario 
came on Friday to visit her sister, Mrs 
D U. McGregor and Mr. McGregor. 

Mr. ahd Mrs. John Dingwall, Mont- 
real were guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Dingwall on Sunday. j 

Miss Mary McMaster, visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Dan McMaster 
Saturday night and Sunday. j 

Miss Myrtle Truax, Montreal, was 
at her home .Dominionville, for the ' 
week end. I 

Pte. Chris Sporring, Lansdowne visit- 
ed Mrs. Sporring and children; over 
Sunday. 

Her many-friends learn with regret' 
that Mrs J. Rose, who has been, in 
indifferent health all winter, Is seri- 
ously ill. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Munro re-1 

turned. on Sunday night from their 
honeymoon trip to Toronto. | 

Miss Hazel Rolland, Alexandria, ' 
was a week end visitor With her moth-1 

er, Mrs. Eugene Rolland and brothersj 
Miss Betty Cluff, Montreal visited' 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cluff over the' 
week end. | 
Signalman Jos. Currier of B'arriefleld, 

Kingston, was a Sunday visitor at his 
home. * I 

Mr. and Mrs. Qsie Villeneuve en- 
joyed a visit on Sunday from Mrs.’ 
Harry Walker and children, Susanna 
and Barbara of Montreal. I 

Mr. Donald John Kippen, on busi- 
ness in the district âs auditor for the' 
Compensation Board, spent the week 
end with his parents Mr. and Mrs.' 
Duncan Kippen. 

PILOT OFFICER 
EDWARD HUNTER 

Edward Hunter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Hunter. Born in Horn- 
sea, E. Yorkshire, England, educated 
Adelaide Street Public School and 
Boulevard Secondary School, Hull, 
England. 

Came to Canada 1929, made his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Dougall, 7th Concession of Rox- 
borough, with Mr. and Mrs. Rod- 
die McLennan, for five years. 

Enlisted Dec. 8, 1941. Took pre- 
enlistment course at Ottawâ Tech- 
nical School. Trained Manning. 
Depot, Toronto; No. 6 Initial Train- 
ing School, Toronto; Fingal Bomb- 
ing and Gunnery School, No 9 Air 
Observer School, St. Johns, Que. 
Received Bomb-Aimer Wing and 
commissioned Pilot Officer Feb. 
5, 1943. Took instructor’s course 
at Mountain View, Ont. Posted to 
Jarvis, Ont. as instructor Feb. 19, 
1943. 

Miss Alice Aird had charge of pro- was sold and realized a goodly sum. on Saturday. j Pallbearers were Lyman McDiarmld,' 
gramme. Meeting was opened by sing- The young ladies presiding at the Miss Eleanor Le Vogeur, Otatwa, was Elmer McDermid, John W. Campbell, 
ing Psalm 77. Miss Aird had Bible tables, and the little girls wore white the week end guest of her parents, Mr’Murdie Arkinstall, Keith Blair and1 

Lesson taken from Mark 10th Chap, aprons and caps with red crosses while and Mrs Frank Le Vogeur. (Ernest McPhail. Interment was in the' 
verses 3- 5 and from 46th verse to 62, the little boys wore white caps with a Guests of Mr and Mrs Paul Brunet Tayside Cemetery, 
subject, value of unanswered prayer, red cross. | on Sunday were Mrs. Gauvreau nd Floral offerings included, Pillow ' 
which was a very interesting and ap- Stanley Campbell with his arm in daughter, Gama, Mrs. Gauvreau and from the family, wreath from Rox-i 
propriate lesson. !a sling collected pennies for crippled daughters Neni and Loretta of Mont-' borough Baptist Church, Sprays from1 

She referred to the two prayers in children. A white elephant sale and real. | Mr. and Mrs. Neil McIntosh, Directors ' 
this lesson so different. The prayer Fish Pond, were great attractions for Mr and Mrs George Villeneuve and Sandringham cheese factory, Mr. and ; 
of John and James was not granted old and young. Another feature was family. Dyer, spent a portion of Sun-’ Mrs. Hugh Blair, Mr. and Mrs. L. T.i 
that of the blind man was immediately a drawing on an appliqued quilt and day with the latter’s mother, Mrs Pro- Stanley, Russell and Mi-, and Mrs. R. 
answered. The prayer of the thief on a! small wool Afghan made in school vost and Mr Wm Provost. j B. Stanley, Metcalfe and Don. A. and| 
the Cross was immediately answered. The winners of the lucky tickets were Mr Edgar Davis, Ottawa was a busi- Elmer McDermid. 

God answers prayer differently to Mrs. Arnold MacNabb and Mrs. K. D ness visitor to town on Monday. I The late Mr. Fraser’s grandchild- 
what we expect and may not at all, if MacLeod |  -o  I ren are the fifth generation of Fra- 
it is not in accordanme with His Will.' Lunch was served by the ladies and,’ SANDRINGHAM | sers residing on this farm, which was 

Paul prayed that the thorn in the the younger children having gone home '   1 settled bv John Fraser and his wife 
_ ,, i TV/TVo T/~»Vi v-> T /-crrmr /"'ittoTTTO cworvt -tV*«a J '* * ^ 
flesh be removed, God did not an- the remainder of the evening was 
swer his prayer, but Paul had the as- spent in dancing and enjoyed by all. "''v" grated from Scotland. 
surance. ' ‘ My grace shall be sufficient The proceeds of the evening went to Bennett and sister» Mrs Ciara RoWnsoîl     
for thee” she referred to Judson the the Red Cross, Much credit is due* Alex Ross anc* Mrs McMillan, Max-i 

Missionary the definite things, he ask- Mrs MacRae and children for their 
ed for were not granted but he him- splendid work this winter. 

Mrs. Norman Stewart gave two in- ottawa Commandos. 

Mrs. W. A. McEwen has been -con- 
fined to her room .the past week. 

Mrs. Robert McKay was in Cornwall 
on Friday. 

Mr. V. Langton of Kemptville was 
a business visitor to town on Friday. 

Miss Harriet Dore of Ottawa, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Ben Dore at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ham- 
mond on Sunday. 

Mr. Chalmers Hamilton of Vickers, 
Ltd., Montreal, was a week end guest 
of Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton. 

Mr; Dan Fraser has the sympathy 
Of the community in the death of his 
brother, the late A. A. Fraser of Sand- 
ringham. 

Messrs. Osie Villeneube, J. W. Smillie 
and Vincent McDonald attended the' visits and Mrs. D. J. McLean 6. 

HUMAN SUFFERING IS 
GREATER THAN EVER AW 

Mrs. John Lowry, Ottawa, spent the . .. ..   , ,, , 
i week end with her mother, Mrs George , *( . 6 '(J11 r~w en ey eml' Bubicrib* for the Glengarry NtWS 

self had been answered Guidance 
TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

We are very sorry to know that Mrs 

ville, visited with the Misses Agnes 
and Jen. Cameron recently. 

Miss Belle Cameron, St. Elmo is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs Alex McGregor and Mr. McGregor 

Miss Mary Bray Alexandria, spent 

strength and support had been given 
him! The ,deep desires of his heart had 
been granted, not in his way but william Tolmje ^ confined ^ hel. 
in God’s way. Coming to our own room since two w€efc5 ^ hope for a 

day, how many countless prayers speedy recovery 

have been offered for a speedy victory.; Miss Grace Rowe> RN returned 

In these dark days it seemed as if we t0 CornwaU on Thursday after 
had nothing to cling to, just our Faith spendlns the past week with her 
in God, Though the .struggle may be ^ aunt; and uncie and j^rs, William 
a long one, victory and peace shall | Tolmie. 
surely come. INÆiss Aiid closed the AAV TYanipl v sœnfc last week 
lesson with prayer, Hymn 544 was d j ottawa and attended the' T116 Sandrm=hamsoclal flub was held 

i end m UUawa ana tne, in the school house on Friday evening. 
g- jockey match between Cornwall andi A very enJoyable program was presenl.; 

1 ed. Wm. Merriman, our noted Jersey '*•! 
breeder’, Is donating to the club a 

i E 

! the week end with her parents, Mr and p 
i Mrs Dassis Bray. | $ 
! Thelma McGregor, Stardale, spent If 
the week end with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Alex McGregor. 

! Miss Minnie McDiarmld was in Ob 
I tawa attending the funeral of the 
| late Miss Mary Darroch. 

ter es ting readings from Tidings from jtev. Walter Ross Moose Creek called 

^She^closed this part wittfprayer for &t the h°me °f M,r' C. Svr™le> aLs° purebred heifer calf from R.O.P. dam. bhe closed tms pai t witn prayer 101 Mr William xolmie the latter part 
^hiua. 1 0i the week. 

I , Mrs. Stanley McKay spent a few 
days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

tary of February meeting were read Murdock McLeod and tamilyi Moose 
and approved, also the Treasurer’s Re- creek \ 
port by Mi's. Neil McDonald was adop-. Mrs; MeMn Begg and Daniel were 

ted, Mrs. Dora Campbell reported 4 ln Avonmore on pnday. while there 

Mrs. Ellis then took up the business 
of meeting. Minutes read by the secre- 

Tickets are to be sold in aid of the Red 
Cross. Next meeting of the Club 
will be held on Friday evening March 
26th. 

hockey game in -Ottawa Friday night 
Mr. R. J. McLean, of Greenfield, is| Society was taken up and President 

Mrs. Begg visited her niece Mrs. Gor- 
Other business in connection wtih don Roberteon ^ family. 

A. A. FRASER DIED AT 
SANDRINGHAM 

The death of Alexander Aird Fraser 
a life long resident of Sandringham, 

! occurred at his home on 

rry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

SAT. — MON. — MAR. — 19 —20 — 22 

together for th* first time ... 
GEORGE PAT 

RAH O’BRIEN 
teRWMBO, 
dW JANET BIAIR 

BROD CRAWFORD ttâgSSæ»] >fr,-. . ■■■■ — — — 

A BRUCE MANNING Production Directed by WtUlAM. A. SEITER 
Friday 

the guest pf his sister Mrs. Duncan 
few Kippen and Mr. Kippen ior a 

days. 
Mr. Fred McGregor is spending the; ing 

Week with Cameron and Mrs. McGre- 
gor, St. Elmo. 

Mrs. W. B MacDiarmid entertained 
at a. delightful lunchepn-bridge Tues- 
day afternoon. 

Pte. Hector Currier Is home on 
leave. 

reported 12th March as the Day of East spent a few days 
Mr. John W. McIntosh, Moose Creek March 12th, 1943. 

Prayer in the United Church. 
Mrs. Malcolm McLeod gave a read- B^g 

A smile in the Tram.’’ 

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. son of the late Alexander Fraser and 
his wife Catherme Aird, and had spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boisvenue and his entire life on the farm on which 
Tidings prayer by Dora CampbeH family visited Sunday afternoon with he was born. 

Offering and Roll Call. I tlle formers aunt and unde Mr. and The late Mr. Fraser had always taken 
Meeting was closed Singing hymn Mr Alben Brlsson. 

582 and the Mizpah benediction. 

Associate Product;, PRANK SHAW A UNIVER$&1 PICTURE 

Added Attractions—Desert Ghosts 
Peaceful Quebec at War. — Paramount News 

WED. 
COMING 

THURS. - MAR 
j a keen interest in community affairs, 

Mr. Leo Boisvenue spent last week having served as a member of the 
end visiting his sister Mrs. Leo St Roxborough Municipal Council. For 
Denis, and Mr. St. Denis, Valleyfield. many years he was a member of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Begg visited Public School Board, and a Director 

St. Patrick’s bridge party on Wednes- 
day night. 

Y.W.M.S. 
The Y.W.M.S. of St. Andrew's Fres- 

Mrs Al-,"hie enWaineu « byterian Church, met at the home of; aIlu lvus- ivlcivm JOBS» 'vesneu r-uouc ocnooi tsoara, ana a Director m 
Mrs. D. S. Ferguson with a good at-: tbelr daughter Mrs. John D. McRae, of the Sandringham Cheese Factory. || 

I tendance of members and visitors. ^r- AIoRae and Floyd B. Dyer, on In later years he was a member of i i 
Dr. w. B. MacDiarmid was home Mrs- Kennedy’s unit was in s&tul'day evening. / j the Tayside Cemetery Improvement M 

from Ottawa Wednesdav niaht ! cllai'8'e- The meeting opened by the Miss Margaret McRae, Montreal, Committee and was actively interest a 
Mrs M. B. Stewart entertained at singlng' of a hf11111’ followed by the spent last week end VISlting het m°- ed in this work. j 

bridge recently i Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. Howard Ken-'t,ber’ Mrs- Walter McRae, sisteA and Mr. Fraser was a devoted member^ = 

At a hockev match staned in nmiieJ nedy gave the Bible Lesson, Mrs. John brother- . of the Roxborough Baptist Church,' 
Rink on Monday night the Bell Tele-'Christle le(i ln Prayer- L ^ W1Ulam Ro,bertson and Cecl1 having served as Superintendent of the 
phone won against Hurd’s Pets bv a ^ mucbl eni°yed duet was rendered Kohoit8011 were ln Avonmore recently. Sunday School for forty years, resign-1 

score of 6-3. ' I >»’ Mrs- Swing Walsh and Mrs. W. S.1 iVtcnnNArn .q rvOVK ,ing thLs P°sitlon a few years ago. He 
Maxville High School won in Alex- MacLean. |  * I was a deacon of tbe church and, 

andria'against Alexandria High School' The missionary lesson was given by Mrs. A. Foulkard, Mrs. W. Bowman, served for many years on the Trustee 
by a score of 4-1 Agnes MacEwein, after which a hymn Vernon, spent Monday with Mrs Alex. Board of the Maxville and Roxhor- ! 

_____ was sung. i Cameron, and Mr. Cameron. . ough churches | 
RED CROSS The minutes of the previous meet-! Misses Martha and Margaret Mac- Re was married in 1891 to Nettie 

The Red Cross, drive is on in Max- ing were read and approved, followed Gregor, Ottawa, spent^ the week end McDermid and on Sept. 16th, 1941, 
ville and it is hoped the givings of by the roll call and the offering. The'at their parental home"! j they celebrated the 50th anniversary- 
last year. will. be doubled, ’ j president Mrs. A .D. Stewart presided Mr. Phillip Seguin and brother, Wil- of their marriage. A large/circle of 

All knitting and garments for the over the business part of the meeting, fred, attended the funeral of their relatives and friends called on Mr. and 
quota should be , completed by April It was decided to have the Easter hrother-in-law at Fournier on Satur- Mrs. Fraser at that time to extend 

Thank Offering at the regular April day morning. their congratulations and good wishes, 
meeting. ; j Mr. Mack MacGregor, spent the Left to mourn the passing of a be- 

Correspondence was, read including Week end in Ottawa. , loved husband and father are his wi- 
a number of letters of thanks from Mr. Alex. Ross ,and sister, Mrs Mac- dow, and one son W. S. jFraser residing 
boys overseas who received boxes for Millan spent Saturday afternoon with °h the adjoining farm, also four 
Christmas. ( Sandringham friends. grandchildren, Linton, Florence and 

The treasurer’s report was given by Mr A. V. Langton, Kemptville, spent Wilma, at home, and Dona, attending 
Mrs. D. S. Ferguson. I Friday with the McLennan brothers. Maxvile High School. A daughter | 

The meeting closed with a hymn 

| TUES. 

I “ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY” 
Starring 

Ray Milland, Betty Field, Patricia Morison Eugene Pallette 
Added Attractions—Unusual Occupations, 

The Raven, Timber Athletes 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 

1/1 \ % 

5th. 
The committee wishes to thank the 

ladies who contributed and helped 
pack the six cartons of clothing into 
bales for Russian Relief. 

RED CROSS BRIDGE 
Miss Mabel R. White and Mr, Er- 

nest J, McEwen were the prize win- 

Mm tr n Vh: hZe 0f Mr" and benediction. Aa.rs. John D. McRae, Peter St., on 
Thursday night, March 11th. Mr. O. 
B. McDermid won at Hearts. Ten ta- 
bles were played and $14.00 realized 
for the Red Cross. 

Extra Copies 
-OP- 

PROPERTY CHANGES 
Mr.Neil A. McLean has purchased 

trom Mr., Dan McLean the property 
on Peter Street occupied by Mr. Her- 
bert Robinson formerly the home of 
the late Neil N. McLean. 

Mrs. John A. Cameron, St. Elmo East 
has disposed of her farm and equip- 
ment to Mr. O. Bourgon. 

Mr. Eugene Longtin has bought the 
farm property of,Mr. Alex. J. Mc- 
Gregor at Sandringham. 

GRAVEL HILL 
A delicious luncheon was served by y Mrs. Claude Willard visited her 

the hostess and a delightful half sister, Mrs George Jackson and Mr. 
hour spent. 

ST. ELMO 

Jackson, during the week end. 
Cecil Helps spent Saturday in Apple bi®^Pa®sln6- 

Hill the guest of Mrs. Alex. Ferguson. 

Mrs. Hugh Cameron (Florence) pass-| 
ed away 23 years ago. One brother 
D. W. Fraser, Maxville, and two sis-j 
ters Mrki W. W. Sproule and Miss Belle ( 

Fraser, Exeter, California, also mourn 

The funeral service, held at his late 

L.A1C. Forbes Crawford, Mountain residan“ on Monday afternoon, was 
Mrs. Melba MacDougall, has return- view spent a short leave at the home largely attended and was conducted by 

ed home from Ottawa much improved 
in health. 

Miss Belle Cameron spent the early 

White Cliffe Farm, oi his brothers, 
Monckland. 

The W. M. S of Gravel Hill 

his Pastor, Rev. F.G. Radford, assisted 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levac’s Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE : * 

MAXVILLE, ONT. ^ 

i v:" '. 
THE PRICE-5 CENTS ^ 

C.G.I.T. 
Helen Campbell and Jean Buchan 

had charge of the worship service on 
Monday evening. The theme was 
“Kindly one to Another.” The girls 

by Rev. N. McLaren, Moose Creek. Mr. 
aad Radford took as his text the 57th and 

part of the week with Sandringham Monckland Presbyterian Churches met 58411 verses of thP 15th chapter of 
friends- at the home of Mrs John McLennan, Flrst Corinthians. Hymns sung were 

The sympathy of the community Avonmore, to observe the Annual ‘‘Rock of a^es” and “Thou my ever- 
goes out to Mrs MacKinnon and Mack -WOTICI Day of Prayer lasting portion. A solo,” Foreveri 

MacGillivray in the death of their -vyorid j^y 0j prayer was ob- With the Lord >” was rendered by Mr. 
sister, Mrs D. Fletcher, Dunvegan. served by the membel.s of Gravel HU1 

Mias H^l MacKercher, Ottawa, and Monctland United churches at 
spent the week end with her parents the home of Miss olive Crawford. | 
Mr .and Mrs Fergus MacKercher,  p  

 0  MOOSE CREEK | 

Bert Renfrew. I 

You can take your fat dripping», 
scrap fat and bones to your meat 
dealer. He will pay you tliG 
established price for the dripping 
and the scrap fat. If you wish, 
you can turn this money over tn 
your local Voluntary Salvage 
Committee or Registered Local 
War Charity, or— 

You can donate your fat dripping, 
scrap fat and bones to your local 
Voluntary Salvage Committee if 
they collect them in your com- 
munity, or— 

/ 
You can continue to place out 
your Fats and Bones for collec- 
tion by your Street 
Department where such a system 
is in effect. 

W 433 

Department of National War Services 
NATIONAL SALVAGE DIVISION 

DUNVEGAN 
  Pte. Claude Provost, Camp Borden 

Miss Donalda MacPhee after spend- and Mr Bernard Provost, Montreal, 
are making blocks for ar quilt to ^ be ing ^ couPte of days at her home here, were week-end visitors with their 

’ returned to Montreal the first of the father Mr Wm. Provost and Mrs Pro- 

Bronchial 
COUGH SYRUP 
A TESTED formula for the 

vo£t , relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Mrs. D. *H. Macintosh, Skye, was a Mr Wm Davidson, Cornwall, Sun- Oolds, Hoarseness. Affords relief 

recent visitor to Montreal. dayed with Mr and Mrs Alex. Buc- h-0111 tight or chesty coughs. 
Miss. Florence Cameron of Montreal hanan. ” - ! FORMULA: Ammonium Cbloridte, 

The Women’s Institute meeting will spent a few days at her home here. Several from here attended the fun- Ammonium Carbonate, Wild Cherry 
be held at 2.30Friday, 26 March, in the* Spr. Duncan Fletcher, R.C.E. re- era! on Monday of the late Mr Alex. White Pine, Squill, Senega> Licorice, 
Women's Institute Hall. Mr. J, A. Dal- j turned to Petawawa on Saturday. His Fraser, Sandringham. Sympathy from Bloodroot, Menthol, 
rymple, District Representative, De-(brothers John, Gillivray,. and Roddie, many here is extended to Mrs Fraser Directions: Adults,! to 2 teaspoonfuls 
partment of Agriculture, will give an left for their homes in Detroit on Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fraser and fanr- Dose may be repeated every three or 

address on “Wartime Gardening.” Sunday. Sincere sympathy is extended ily. . x four hours. If desired can be diluted 
Mrs. s. Kippen will speak on current all members of the family in the loss of Miss Genevieve Sauve, Valleyfield, with warm water. Best results are ob- 
events and the roll call will be an-! a loved wife and mother. is at present visiting with her sister, ts.ined by holding at back of throat 

FCR THE RED CROSS Mrs. Raymond Cuerier and Mi’. Cuer- anc «waiiuwing slowly. 

given to the Red Cross. The meeting,! 
which was held at the home of Mrs. ' w®e_k- 
Stanley Bridges, closed with Taps. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

swerd with the name of a vegetable 
and its food value. Mrs. Robert Mac- 
Kay will be hostess. 

W.M.S. 
St. Andrew’s Auxiliary of the W.M.S. 

held their March meeting in the 
schoolroom 0f the church. 

The Bazaar sponsored by the school rier. 
teacher, Mrs. Cecil MâcRae, and pupils Mrs L. Emmell, who spent a week 
of Dunvegan School, and held in the with Mr and Mrs Joseph Emmell, re-' 
Orange Hall on Friday night, was a turned to. her hbme at Montreal, 
great success. An interesting collect- Mrs Wm. Watt, after spending the 
tion of articles made by the pupils past week in Otatwa, returned home 

Ghddren according to age. 
Large Bottle 50c 

JOHN McLEISTER 
Brwrgist & Manufacturing 

Chemist. 
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COONTYNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs. Lloyd Grant, Monckland, spent 
Thursday at the homes of H. A. Mun- 
ro and P . D. McIntyre. 

Dick Fawcett, Dominionville, is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Donald J. McDonald. 

Mr. anrd Mrs. Angus D. McDonald, 
St. Raphaels, spent the week end at 
the home of John Archie McDonald. 

Miss Irma McDiarmid Montreal, 
spent the week end with her sister 
and husband, Mrs James Murray and 
Mr. Murray. 

Cecil Helps, Gravel Hill, spent Sat- 
urday, at the home of Mrs Alex. Fer- 
guson. 

Mr and Mrs John Neville, Montreal, 
were week end guests of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs James Neville. 

Miss Maiy'Serry'; Montreal, and Pte. 
Gordon Berry Halifax, spent the week 
end at the home of Oliver Berry and 
daughter. 

Pte. Bernard McCallum, R.C.A.F., 
Orillia, and Pte. Archie Benton, Peter- 
borough, spent a few days this week 
at their respective homes here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Munro, spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Coulthart, Morewood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. G. Munro spent 
the week end with friends in Mont- 
real. 

Joseph Jacques spent the week end 
in Cornwall. 
 o    

GLEN EOBERTSON 

Roy McDonald, 4th Kenyon called on 
Jack McDonald Friday. 

Miss Violet Kelly spent a teacher’s 
week end at her home In Alexandria . 

Mrs. R. K. McLellan was in Brock- 
ville last week attending the marriage 

Z " SHOP AT 

MIL DOMINIOM# 
KRAFT 

CHEESE 1-2 \b. 21c 
FAIRHAVEN 15 nz Tin 

SARDINES 29c 
LIPTON’S NOODLE 

SOUP 2 Pkus. 25c 
McCORMICK’S BUTTER 

SODAS 1 lb. beg 15c 
EARLY MORNING 

COFFEE 1 lb. 31c 
DOMINION 

BREAD 2 loaves 15c 
CATELLI’S 16 oz. pkg 

MACARONI 10c 

First Grade Creamery 

BUTTER 

38c lb. 

AYLMER CHOICE 

TOMATOES 

2 2V2 Tins 25c 

KEYNOTE 

FLOUR 
98V $2.15 

Fruits and Vegetables 
TEXAS 

Grapefruit 
5 ïor 25c 

CALIFORNIA 

Lettuce 2 for 29c 
JUMBO 

Lemons 3 for 14c 
SAL California Sunkist ORANGES 
FLORIDA 

Celery Bunch 19c 
TENDER, FRESH 

Carrots 2 bths. 25c 
B.C. We» BID DELICIOUS APPLES 3 IBS. 33c 

Store Closed Every Wednesday Afternoon 

of Miss Hazel Shields. 
J. D. McDonald has returned home 

after spending a few days in Mont- 
real . 

The shortage of wood reminds us 
o fa line in an old school book con- 
cerning Holland which ran: 
‘ ‘ water water everywhere, 
But not a drop to drink.’’ 

Rev. Mr. McKelvy, Brodie, was 
among the visitors here Saturday. 

Trooper U. Hanley, Huntingdon, was 
home Saturday. 

K. Hanley and the Misses Patsy 
and Grace Robinson were among those 
from Montreal who spent the week^ 
end at their respective homes. 

Robert Smith, Boatman was called 
back to work this week. 

Spring must be here as Dick Ly- | 
n:an returned home from Montreal' 
Saturday. | 

We hope nobody had to sit in the 
dark over the week end as all dealers 
here were completely out of coal oil. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robertson had as 
week end guests Mr. and Mrs. H. Os- 
borne and Gordon Smart of Montreal.1 

Robinson Hanley, RAXAJ?., is re- 
turning to Calgary, to day after spend 
ing the week at home. | 

The Hawkesbury Branch train fail- 
ed to appear here till Tuesday. Two 
snow plows battled the drifts on Mon-i 

day and had more than a little trou-' 
We. | 

One of the many Canadian Red 
Cross iunctions is to make sure 
that no Canadian serviceman in 
overseas hospitals suffers from 
loneliness. Names of all Canadians 
admitted to military hospitals any- 
where in Britain are turned over 
to the Red Cross and they in turn 
communicate with' the Visitors’ 
Committee in that particular area. 

Picture shows Sgt H. J. Cossen- 
tine of Penticton, B.C., receiving 
gifts of cigarettes and candies from 
a Red Cross visitor in an R.A.F. 
hospital “somewhere in England.” 
Over 7,000,000 articles. of supplies 
and comforts have been given to 
patients in military hospitals and 
the armed forces by the Canadian 
Red Cross. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADV E RTTSTSp 

TO 

HERB/ 
j&L 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estatè of 

ANNIE MCDONALD, late of the Town- ! 
ship of Kenyon, in the County of 
Glengarry, Spinster, Deceased. i 

TAKE NOTICE that all creditors ! 
and others having any claims against I 
the estate of the above named de-j 
ceased, who’ died on or about the 3rd: 

day of February, 1943, are hereby re-j 
quired to deliver to the undersigned! 
full particulars of their claims duly1 

verified, on or before the 15th day ofj 
April, 1943. I 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario this' vine are Sorry to hear of her recent Mrs. Tom MacDonald, Miss Ruth Gas. 
illness and trust she may soon be well lin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porteous, Miss '2nd of "March ~1943^ 
ag-ajn . j Grace Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 

Our village was hit hard by the Gibeau, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holsapple, 
; MESSRS. BRENNAN & MCDOUGALL ' 

OALKEITH 

Mrs. Alexander McoDnald and daugh 
ter returned to their home in Mark- 
ston, Sask., after spending the winter 
months with relatives here and at 
Brodie. They were accompanied back' 
by Mr. D. J. Hay, son of D. W. Hay,* 
on Wednesday. ' 

Mr. Elmer McCaskill of Hawkesbury 
spent a few days here the first of the 
week. 

Mrs. Raoul Quesnel and Miss Ethier 
were visitors to Hawkesbury on Wed- 
nesday. ] 

Sigmn. Norman Irvine of Kingston, 
was home for tire week end with his 
mother, Mrs. Neil Irvine. 

Mr. J. K. Munro spent a few days 
in Ottawa last week. 

We are pleased to hear of Mr. Neil 
McIntosh improving after being con- 
fined to bed for a couple of weeks. ] 

Mr. Benton Bridson, was in Ottawa 
last week and joined up with the 
Royal Canadian Navy. 

Mr. Fraser McLeod returned home on 
Friday last after spending the winter 
months in the lumber woods of tbe 
Upper Ottawa. I 

Mr and Mrs. Dougal McDougall of 
Brodie spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. McLeod. 

Mr. Peter Kippen of Maxville re- i 
turned home on Monday after attend-, 
ing the funeral of his sister, the late 
Mrs Duncan McKenzie, Breadalbane, 
last week . 

Mr. J. W. MacLeod and son, Wm. D.: 

were in Ottawa Saturday, attending the 
funeral of his brotherin-law, Chas. L. 
McKinley. 

The many friends of Mrs Wm. In 

severe storm on Tuesday. Roads block-! Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leroux, 
ed and the C.N.R. train, also the snow Flowers omitted last week, spray 
plough, stuck in a drift of snow at the from John Dougaldand Norman Mac- 
watertank north of the station. The Donald, Montreal. 
Hydro is still out of commission butj  ~o  
we now have telephone connection with PjaR 

10-3c. 

112 A Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Solicitors for the Executor. 

outisde points. 

LANCASTER 
(Continued from page 1) 

dental facilities are capable of provid- 
ing,”’ said Mr. Mackenzie. 

DEFINITE LEGISLATION 

WANTED 
Last year’s Maple Syrup. Quote 

quantity and price to ALEX. DA- 
PRATO, 431 Sunnyside St. Ottawa, 
Ont. 12-lp 

WANTED 
Experienced truck driver wanted. 

Anyone employed in war industries 
do not apply. Apply at Employment 
and Selective Service Office, 205-2nd 
St. East, Cornwall, Ont. 

WOOD WANTED 
Fifty cords of 18” body maple. Will 

pay $4.00. Apply at News Office, 
Alexandria . 

MAID WANTED 
Girl for general housework wanted. 

Good wages. Apply to MRS. A. G. 
MACLAREN, “Garry Fen’”, Alexan- 
dria. 

the 
the 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our heartfelt 

thanks and appreciation to the RevJ 
N. M. McDonald and the many friends,! 
relatives and neighbors for their acts1 

■ of kindness, messages of sympathy! 
j and beautiful floral tributes received ! 
during our recent sad bereavement, i 

Mrs. John A. Morrison and family.! 
Apple Hill. Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. MacDonald 

Mrs. Ella Bethune is spending a 
couple of months with her daughter/ 
Mrs. Lloyd Richards, Mr. Richards and’ While the health insurance scheme 
two daughters, in Ottawa. U> a definite legislative proposal, 

Allen Derry has returned to Thor- Marsh Report will be used by 
old, Ont., to resume his duties on the( committee in its study of social SC' 
M.S. Chicago Tribune, after spending curity as a whole, 
a couple of months with Mrs. Derry] Accompanying the proposal fof and family take this opportunity to1 

and family here. health insurance is a general plan for sincerely thank their neighbours and* 
Ross-T. McRae, St. Lawrence Sana- iccreased action in the prevention of friends for the many adts of kindness] 

torium, spent Friday with friends in' disease and the improvement of na- shown them after the loss of their- 
South Lancaster. I Lonal health, as part of this plan; home on Sunday, March 7th, 

Clarence E. Boffin spent the week and subject to more immediate impie- Glen Norman. 
end with relatives in Stanbridge East, ] mentation than health insurance it- —*   - '  — 
QUe self is an outline for a phyisical fit- ; BORN - 
' Mr. and Mrs. S. McIntosh,-and lam-( ness program. | McDONELL Afr Bridge End, on 

ilv Cornwall spent Sunday with The health insurance plan obligates Thursday, March 11th, 1943, to Mr. 
Mrs. McIntosh’s parents, Mr. and' the provinces to assist aitively in the and Mrs- Bernard McDonell (nee 
Mrs. J. R. Harkness. I general health program by providing Elizabeth McLeod)—a son. 

The many friends of Mrs. D. Y. Me. free treatment and care for persons puPETZ—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
Bean were sorry to learn that she met suffering from tuberculosis and men- pjtal> Cornwall, on Tuesday, March ! 
with an accident in her home in South tal disease and carrying on a pro- to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fupetz (nee ’ 
Lancaster arid is now a patient in gram for the prevention and cure of cenise Gareau), a daughter—Marie! 
Cornwall General Hospital. ‘ venereal diseases. | Yvonne Theo Elaine. j 

Clarence Derry left Sunday for Ot- xhe provinces would also be re-   .1 
tawa, where he has joined the R.C. quired to train doctors, nurses, engin- to cope with such an gigantic task. 
A.F. . Uers and other health experts, make nien, and there he decided to use his 

Despite the fact that extra gangs of special investigatipns into public g'fit of writing to prevent the repeti- 
men are busily engaged repairing health matters, and promote the phy- tion of what he had witnessed, 
broken telephone wire and poles, re- steal fitness of young people. i Dunant’s writings like Florence 
sldents. throughout this district are ^ return the Dominion Govern- Nightingale’s Crimean reports made a 
still without telephone service, but are ment would 
lining in hopes of having it restored wor^ and for construction of ad- 
shortly. ditional hospital buildings. 

provide grants for this Profound impression on public opin- 
ion. He urged that groups of volun 
teers should be organized in every 

NORTH LANCASTER 
The legislation proposed by the liation whose duties u would be to 

minister is in the form of three draft tollow almies in the field and Pr0' 

THE RECENT RISE OF 
$4.00 A TON 

In The Price Of Newsprint 
and the contemplated increase in the pnstel rate 

lead us to again request 

Prompt Payment Of Your Renewal 
Subscription When Due. 

Mi- Victor Compeau of Verdun, Que bills: 1. a Dominion health insurance 
spent the week end with Mrs Com- bill providing for grants to the pro- 

vinces for health insurance and other 

vide the care so terribly needed by 
the sick and wounded.. He also sug- 
gested that these helpers, both civilians 
and soldiers be recognized as neutral peau and family. | 

Miss 'Rachael Laframboise is spend- phases of the program; 2 a draft pro- 
ing some time in Montreal with rela- vincial bill outUning the administra- cy

T._ . “ 
tives and friends. j tive machinery to be set up by the 

Pte. Henry Paul Campeau of Ot- provintes; 3, a physical fitness bill. 
tawa, was the week end guest of Mrs The bills resulted from work of an 

health insur- 

In 1864 the Treaty of Geneva was 
drafted by representatives from four- 
teen countries and thus was born the 
Red Cross. As a tribute to the Swiss 
Government at , which instance the Victor Campeau. . j advisory committee on 

Many friends regret the passing of ance headed by Dr. J. J. Heagerty, dir- -thered it was aoreed 
the late Mrs w J McGregro whose ector of Public Health Services in the Contiens had 0atheied it was agreed the late Mrs. w. J. mccxieg™ wnose ne that the emblem representing the Red 
funeral took place last Thursday Pension and National Health De- ® 
afternoon. j partaient. 

Pte. Rene Lacombe of Kingston, Ont^ The field of health, is one most con- 
paid North Lancaster a visit over the spicuous gap in Canada’s present so- 
week end. I cial security legislation, Mr. Macken 

OBITUARY 
zif said. 

“Since our fundamental purpose is 
the improvement of the health of the "TT f 

feel this proposed legisla- “ has 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
Glengarry Hotel in Glen Robertson. 

Possession May 1st. For further pai- 
liculars apply to AMEDÉE DEGUIRE, 
Glen Robertson. ll-Jtc 

FOR SALE 
100-acre farm, south half Lot 14-9th 

Kenyon; 37 acres under cultivation, 
balance wood and pasture. For par- 
ticulars apply to proprietor Alex. G. 
MacLeod, 23 Seventh St. East, Corn- 
wall, or Malcolm Grant, R.R. 2, Green- 
field, Ont. : 12-2c 

_ FOR SALE 
Ten-foot tractor cultivator also fer- 

tilator attachment for 15 disc McCor- 
mick Deering drill. Apply to JOHN 
D. MacRAE, Maxville, Ont. 12-2p 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
Lot 10, 2nd Con. Lochiel, one acre 

land and house, Glen Robertson. Bar- 
gain for sale. Apply Miss TELLHS 
MacPHEE, 153 de l’Epee Ave. Outre- 
mont, Que. 12-lc 

_
 TCTLET 

1 

Two lots garden land, with house, 
situate Main St., Alexandria, north 
C.N.R. tracks. Apply to Miss THJÆE 
MacPHEE, 153 de l’Epee Ave., Outre- 
mont, Que. 12-lc 

TO RENT 
Fifty acres pasture land for graz- 

ing, being the S.E. 1-4 13-9th Kenyon; 
2 good wells, one 7 feet deep, never 
falling. Apply to ED^VARD J. Me- 
LEOD, Barracks Inspector, R.C.A.F., 
MacDonald, Manitoba. 12-2c 

IF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS you can 
make good money with a part time 
Rawleigh Route. We help you get 
started. No experience needed to start, 
Steady work for right man. Write 
Rawleigh’s Dept. M.L.-113-2-C, Mont- 
real. 

Cross should be the flag of Switzer- 
land -with the colours reversed. 

The general direction of the newly- 
formed Society was placed in the 
hanuds of a committee composed of 
Swiss citizens under the nafe of The 
International Red Cross Com- 

Geneva. This eom- 
Spiritual offerings in the death oi Pe0Ple, we feel this propose egis - has continued every since to 

the late Kenneth Gormley were from: tion must aPP*y 1° evely y- carry, out the duties and responsibill- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Caven, Mr.! “Nevertheless, if, for reasons which ygg upon it. In war time, it 

and Mrs. Robert McCormick, Arthur at the time appear to be sound, any Up international agencies to aid 
Duggan, Ida MacDonald, Bertha Mac- province in submitting its legislation prisoners 0f wal-:, refugees and other 
Donald, Alexander R. MacDonald, Mr. to the Dominion for approval finds it v,ar victims. Through this medium 
and Mrs. Roy MacDonald, Mr. and, impracticable to cover the entire parceig 0f i,

0(xi) clothing, etc., are 
Mrs. Wilfrid McDermid, Mr. and Mrs. population, it is recommended that transmitted to prisoners of war; in- 
Lewis Greenspon, Edmund MacGilli-, th Dominion should not be debarred specters visit prison camps regularly, 

etc. Wherever there is human suffer- 

Don’t wait until we have been put to the added 

expense, in time and money, of billing you. 

vray, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacLaren,| from granting assistance.” 
Miss Y Martel, Mr. and Mrs. Donald] While the Dominion Government jng whether in peace or war, there is 
A, Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. plan recommends complete coverage tlle R,e(i Cross, 
McLeod, John and Howard Morris, | it does not insist on it and provision 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Macdonald, is made for provinces to limit the 
Sgt. Bruce Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. j benefits to tho.se having less than a 
Joe Lalonde, Dr. and Mrs. D .D. Mc-j certain income. 
Ir.tosh, Mr. and Mrs. Denis, Miss Ag- 
nes Valade, Miss Mary McPhee, Miss 
N. Sauvage, M. Rochon, W. McCor- Origin Of The 

Red Cross 

The ^response to our recent appeals has been ex- 
cellent but we must have co-operation from all. 

ARE YOU PAID-IN-ADVANCE ? 

mick, Angus and Annie Emberg, Mr. 
Hugh W. MicDonell and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Keyes, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Mullett, Miss Joey MacGillivray, 
Col. A. G. F, Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Campbell and Reid, Mr. and. Henri Dunant, a Swiss 
Mrs. E. J. Dever, Mr. and Mrs. R. ) philosopher, who had 

The Red Cross has become the uni- 
versal symbol of mercy and succor and 
help to all peoples In all lands. 

The Canadian Red Cross is proud 
to be the representative of one of over 
sixty nations subscribing to the world- 
wide confederacy of the Red Cross 
Societies. 

— o—   

ORIGIN OF THE RED CROSS I 
In 1859 when France and Sardinia 

joined forces against the Austrians, 
author and 
been greatly 

Gardiner and Miss Doris Tennant, Dr’| impressed by Florence Nightingale’s 
and Mrs. D. J. Dolan, Mrs. James i reports from the Crimea, visited the 
Marshall, Miss^Isobel McMillan, Miss-] battlefield of Solf'erino within a few 
es Ella and Ann Macdonlad, Mr. and horn’s after the retreat" of the Aus- 
Mrs Eugene Macdonald, Ft. Sgt. J. trian army. A scene of terrible car-' 
Roddie MacLeod, Msgr. D. R. Mac-] nage met his eyes. Among the corpses 
donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. Savage, Miss some 40,000 wounded lay in agony, un- 
Ethel Earner, John Gormley, Misses cared fod and unattended. He imme- 
Ella. and Katie Gormley, J. A. Major,' diately organized the villageres and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Edgley, Mr. and peasants ,and did all that was possible 

i 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacLEOD—In fond and loving- 

memory of a father and husband 
Roderick Malcolm MacLeod, who pà*- 
ed away, March 22nd, 1941. > 
Two years have passed. 
Precious qne from us has gone, 
A voice we loved is still, 
A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be fillea 
All is dark within our dwelling. 
Lonely are our- hearts today, 
For the'one who smiled to cheer us, 
Has forever passed away. 

Sadly missed by wife and children, 
Mona, Eileen, Ivan and Clarence. 

EDMOND CARDINAL 
Representing the 

Northern Life Insurance Co., 
the Commerce Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company. 
TAXI SERVICE, day or night. 

Tel. No. 174, Alexandria. 

DRESSMAKING- AND 
MUSIQ TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, FSJ 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawaian and Spanlaa 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria *2-a. 

WEM 

i 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 1 

Westinghouse 
ÆAi?/c? rwtirs 
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150,000 RAILWAY WORKERS 

Last year, we hauled 150 million cons 
of materials, foods and munitions ... 
double the pre-war traffic. 

We carried Twenty Million NEW 
passengers ... fighting men and war 
workers. 

We built tanks, guns, shells, ships. 

Twenty-two thousand of us were 
with the armed forces of our country. 

Now, we are busier than ever pro- 
viding the mass transportation that 
only the railways can furnish. 

The country depends upon us to 
do this job. We must move the troops. 
We must handle freight. And, with 
your cooperation, it will be done. 

1' POSSIBLE AVOID TSAVEL OVER V.'LEK-ENM AND HOLIDAYS 

TO THE 
RED CROSS 

«CANADIA N 
^ riP AJC I ETC 

fy.isç sur 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

Food Board 
Established > 

Hon. James G. Gardiner, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture announced on 
March 4th that an Agricultural Food 
Board has been established. The more 
important functions Of the Board au- 
thorized by Order in Council under 
the War Measures Act Include direc- 
tion for the diversion of food products 
produced-in Canada, to fill contracts 
Or agreements for export of foodstuffs, 
to meet the requirements of the arm- 
ed forces in Canada and other priority 
needs and at the request of the war- 
time Prices and Trade Board to ar- 
range for the movement of food sup- 
plies from an area where there is a 
surplus to an area where there is a 
deficiency. The new Board will con- 
fer with the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board concerning price adjust- 
ment and subsidies considered neces- 
sary in order to maintain or increase 
the production of farm products with- 
in established price ceilings and make 
recommendations to the Minister of 
Agriculture in connection therewith. 
In general, subject to the approval 
o? the Minister, the Board will under- 
take the development and direction ot 
policies and measures for the wartime 
production of food. 

The members of the new Board are 
all members of the Agriculture Depart- 
ment. They are: Dr. G. S. H., Barton, 
Deputy Minister, who is the Chairman; 
A M. Shaw, Director,, Marketing Ser- 
vice, Chairman of the Agricultural 
Supplies Board and of the special j 
Products Board; R. S. Hamer, Direc-1 

tor, Production .Service; Dr. J. F. 
Booth, Associate Director of Market- 
ing Service, Agricultural Economics 
Division; J, F, Singleton, Chairman. 
Dairy Products Board and L. W. Pear- 
sall, Secretary-Manager of the Bacon 
Board. The last two are ex-officio 
members for the products of the Dairy 
Products Board and paeon Board res- 
pectively . 

made machinery belts to substitute for |Jnj0n3 Becoming Stronger 
rubber, harness for use on farms and . „ - , —, — 
in the army, and a host of other As Farm Labor Class Grows 
much nesded items, states the Divi- The invasion of non-agricultural 
Sion of Entomology, Dominion De- unions into the agricultural 

t , „ . , ' . field has become a major problem 
partment of Agriculture, O.tawa. 0f agricultural organization, Dr.'M. - 

At the present time, when the need E John> ass0ciate professor of rur- 
ci leather is increasing daily, these al sociology at the Pennsylvania 
grubs are carrying on their destruc- State college, warned farm leaders 
five work in cattle herds all over the recently. 
country by cutting holes through that , “Since 'fa!' economic conditions 

^ ° .. , . . ^ have created favorable prices for portion of the hide irom wh.ch the farm productS( agricuitural organi- 
cboieest leather is made. ; zations face a weakened condition,” 

During the spring and early summer Dr. John said. “When farmers pros- 
the warble or heel flies lay their eggs Per they lose interest in working to- 
cn the heels and less of the cattle, gether on common problems.” 

, A., , , A. T x- , - Dr. John pointed out that non- Tne grubs thaï hatch fiom the eggs agricuitPra] organizers are doing 
Penetrate, through the skin and work preparatory work in organizing ag- 
their way through die animal’s body riculture now, because mâny farm- 
to the region of the gullet. After ers do not belong or participate in 
seme time, and having- grown con- local farm groups until hard times 
siderably they move along to the „ 

, -, ..... ... Because of mechanization of ag- back. These activities are injurious ricu,ture> farmers are continually 
to the health of the animal, causing becoming fewer and laborers more 
a reduction in milk flow and retard- numerous.” 
ing gains in weight; When the grubs The sociologist outlined the fol- 
reavh the back, each cuts a hole lowing ways of improving agricul- 
through the skin and remains there tural relations: a long-time program 
for several weeks until mature, when 

Warbles Affect 
Our Soldiers 

Last year cattle warbles or heel flies 
in Canada sabotaged enough prime 
leather to put soles on several pairs 
of shoes for every Canadian soldier, 
sailor and airman. The leather des- 
troyed by warbles would also havq 

of education of rural people, a unit- 
ed front in serving agriculture as a 

* drops to the ground and after pass- wh0ie unji instead of concentrating 
ing’ through a resting stage, gives rise on benefits for particular groups, 
to the fly which chases the cattle to and an integration of farm pro- 
Jay its eggs. grams so that farmers will attend 

,. , . ' , . , meetings to obtain anv desired type 
jt is comparatively easy and me*- of inflation, 

pensive to destroy the groups while they 
are in the ba :ks of the animals. Best 
results! are obtained when ail neigh- Barbers and Beauticians 
bouring cattle owners cooperate in A-J- C G 11 A- 
.... Aiding berap Collection applying control measures 0 ^ 

■ ; ., , , 1 Uncle Sam is going to get the 
Warbles ma> be consideied suppoit- scrap metal he needs, if the barber 

ers of the Axis as they cut down the and beauty shop owners of America 
production of beef, dairy prbducts, have anything to say about it. 
and leather. They may be controlled Under the leadership of the Asso- 

’by application of a warble wash to the cia^ed Master Barbers and Bcauti- 
i i _».ii, . , - • cians of America, national associa- ammal s back with the aid of a stiff- , ,, tion representing the employers in 

tnst.ed brush. Commercial warble ^those callingSi they are going to 

powders are quite eifective when used make it easy for their fellow citizens 
as a wash according to directions. In to get the scrap in. 
British Columbia, the first application As a result of a program devised 
should be made during the latter part lu association s general office in 
of February. In other areas of the £h,c^0' ba,Tels f

are bel"g p ac®d m 

. , , _ . . _ the thousands of members shops 
Dominion, including tne Prairie Pro- thi-oughcmt the country,-each pla- 
yinces and most of Eastern Canada, carded as follows; “Deposit Scrap 
the first treatment should be applied Metals Here. 30 Tons Ëqual Ône 
during the latter part of March. A Tank. All Money Received From the 
second and third treatment should be Sale of This Scrap Metal Will Be 
given at 30-day intervals. , £iven to the Red Cross. We’re ‘All 

' Out for Uncle Sam. 
Further information on how to con.’ A recent AMBBA bulletin says: 

trol warble flies may be obtained from “The nation must collect every bit 
any Agricultural Representative or of metal scrap, therefore we are out 
Provincial Department of Agriculture; ^is very thing, from a metal 
The Publicity and Extension Division, ,0[ safety razor blade, to dis- - , „ . carded autos, farm tractors or loco- 
Dommion Department of Agriculture, motives. We know a- patron wi]] 

Cttawa, Ont., has available a free not bring a tractor or steam engine 
pamphlet on warble control. 

Give - 
HUMAN SUFFERING IS 
GREATER THAN EVER Now/ 

Pte. Chris. Ellis of Toronto, badly 
burned and shotked during à bomb- 
ing raid overseas, receives a blood 
■serum transfusion in a Canadian 
military hospital is England. Ma- 
jor S. D. Gordon, Toronto, admin- 

isters the transfusion, assisted by 
Lieut. .(NUrsing Sister) E. R. Camp- 

• TM «IrJedUjjlooct 
serti) flf 
CaSwS through ‘Êfiâ'’Canadian Red 
Cress, is ,bottled and packed in thé 

airtight tins shewn on the bedside 
table and sent overseas, where it is 
available for Canadian and British 
servicemen. Supplies have also gone 
to Malta, Libya, Egypt and other 
Middle East theatre's of’war. . Can- 
adian blood .serum, released through 
the Canadian Red Cross, also saved 
the lives of thousands of British 
civilians injured in the battle of 
Britain. 

to your shop and try to crowd it into 
the barrel, but you may have an 
opportunity to accept one or both, 
and these items are salable and will 
be collecteiL as readily as a razor 
blade.” 

Useful Hints On 
Training Colts 

The degree of success achieved in 
t-aining colts to be good work horses 
depends mainly on two fundamental 
iaetors, heredity and environment. 
Through heridity comes temper, which 
may be docile and easy going or it may 
be excitable and even vicious through 
environment and training, the the ef- 
fact of applied psychology w'hieh gets 
results with animals as well as human 
beings is obtained, states Geo. W. 
Muir, Dominion Animal Husbandman. 
A good-tempered line of breeding 
stock eliminates a lot of grief and 
conserves patience but at thé same 
time a good environment and training 
as foals and upward to working age 
will work wonders. Training should 
begin with the new born foals and the 
first and most important point is to 
gain their confidence, then nothing 
should be done thereafter to lose that 
confidence. If this practice is follow- 
ed, the battle is usually won without 
a struggle. 

At the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, this procedure is followed and 
the foals are handled regularly for 

I haitering, tying, foot ti’imming, and 
other phases of training. This sys- 

I tem is continued until they are ris- 
ing three years old, when they are 
harnessed and put to work. At the 
start they are harnessed and left 
standing in the stall for half a day at 
a time, with bridle on and bit In 
mouth, in order to get used to them. 
Then another day they are harnessed 
along with an old solid quick-stepping 

1 gelding, driven around for awhile and 
finally hitched to a sleigh and put to 
light work. After a few days with the 
aid of an aged horse, two three-year- 

’ olds that have grown up together are 
hitched and worked as a team on light 
work. This procedure is invariably 
carried out by one man working alone 

. and the- results speaks for themselves. 
Needless to say he is a good man with 
a good rein on his own temper. 
This may soundsimple and it is just 

! as simple as it sounds, if the horses 
have the right temperament, and pro- 
vided with the right environment 
(which includes a love for horses), and 
the procedure outlined followed. The 
only horses at thé Farm with which 
any trouble has been encountered are 
some which had not been under con- 
trol as foals and others that were 
hereditarily bad actors. The term 
■’breaking’’ colts does not enter into 
the procedure at tire Farm, emphasis 
being plated on •■training.” 

feed per acre, and the relative effi- 
ciency of the three commonly .grown 
grains for pig feeding, oats is a poor 
third to barley and wheat. 

! — o  

Rationing For 
Victory 

It is commonly said that food will 
win the war and write the peace. If 

Mow numy of these 
wiH YOU11 donation bring? 

TIME BOMBS | 
The thing you give v/ithout being 

paid marks the difference between 
patriots and slackers. | 

Women can work their husbands,! 
work on them, or work with them.1 

Which do you do? | 
Hate and indifference are twins. t 

Old age comes through loss of interest 
sooner than through loss of years, -j 

Tomorow’s News . 
News is pretty much the same thing 

this is, true, then our ability to distri- Opening every day to different peo-: 
bute food to the starving nations of ple News 0I a new worl(i wouid be' 
Europe will certainly depend on how daily change taklng place in the same 

well we work out our distribution pro- peopie 

blems today. | ' 
Now rationing brings this question 

pretty dost to our own doorsteps. Con-' 
structive criticism where there are j 
obvious inefficiencies . and inequalities j 
will be welcomed by the authcritias, j 
but in these days of crisis there is no! 
room-for any criticism of the sacrifi-; 
ces asked of us. There are still too ] 
many who want to win this war on ' 
tile cheap, and restrictions such as: 

rationing show them up all too clearly; 
We must see that rationing is in- 

tended not to deprive us, but to en- 
sure, that all are supplied adequately. 
If is a great test of national character 
and individual patriotism. And it can 
dt- us a lot of good, too! The British 
have found that their national health 
lias improved. No one starves—luxur- 
ies and extras go by the board. Ration 
ing can put a nation into training for 
the tough job ahead. 
■ Not what you desire, 
But what you require, 
That's the new motto we shoppers 

have got to 
Most quickly acquire.’’ 

So runs one of the “Pull Together 
Canada”- ’songs, describing the spirit 
that, will make our ration-books weap- 
ons for victory. With this spirit, Govern 
ment, farmer, merchant, and consumer 
alike can handle our. food for the 
greatest good of all, voluntarily shar- 
ing profits and hardships, and demon- 
strating that ‘1 there’s enough for every 
one’s need but not for their .greed.”. 

The real test today is not whether 
you and I go without butter, 
but it is whether we real- 
ize the kind of life and death 
struggle we are engaged in. When we 
see that the issue must be Victory— 
or the clock goes back a thousand 
years—then rationing assumes its right 
ful proportions. Then we gladly accept 
the sacrifices which will dot the l’s 
and cioss the t *s and put a eapital 
V in front of total victory 

ûive - 

HUMAN SUFFERING IS 
GREATER THAN EVER AW 

... To you only ®27.5 

THIS card means some Ganadii 
prisoner of war has received his 
lied Cross package. Filled with 
food, clothing arid necessities it 
costs the Red Cross only $2.75. 
But to the Canadian in some far 
off prison camp each Red Cross 

to him beyond price 

a thing beyond price. 
It brings new courage, and the 
warm as^nrarice that he is not 
forgotten. 

llelp swell the flow of these 
packages by suKscribing gener- 
ously to the Red Cross. 

Help the 
CANADIAN 

RE D«§i CROSS 

You Shovel Coal? 
Even the man who never shoveled 

coal in his life is dependent upon 
coal for many of his comforts and 
conveniences. Combustion engineers 
point out a few of the multiple uses 
of coal energy. 

Perhaps the man’s job is depend- 
ent upon coal. More than 45 per 
cent of the total energy necessary 
for a normal pursuit of industry is 
furnished by coal. More than 145,- 
000 tons of coal went- into cigarette 
manufacture in 1938 and many thou- 
sands more tons into the making of 
packets and cartons in which they 
are packed. Nearly 1,500,000 tons of 
coal went into furniture manufac- 
ture in one year; more than 200,000 
tons of bituminous coal was used in 
carpet manufacture in 1939. 

Clothing production uses 314,428 
tons of coal a year; clock manufac- 
ture nearly 50,000 tons; plumbing fix- 
ture industry, 113,792; canneries. 
10,000,000. 

Taking Care of Equipment 
Calls for a million and a half 

copies of leaflets telling housewives 
how to care for electric equipment 
and make it last reached the Rural 
Electrification administration head- 
quarters at St. Louis within a single 
week after the first offer. These re- 
quests from rural electric co-opera- 
tives reflect the intense interest of 
homemakers in getting full service 
from tile equipment they have and 
which they are not likely to be able 
to replace “for the duration." The 
leaflets are reprints from pages in 
the Rural Electrification News. 

Many users, particularly on 
farms, have acquired electric appli- 
ances recently—after electricity was 
brought to their farms for the first 
lime. The REA is urging the shar- 
ing of electric equipment through 
co-operatives and neighbor groups; 
also repair of appliances while still 
usable. Clubs of young people are 
learning simple repairing. 

Oil Sources in Farm Wastes. 
Shortage df imported fats and oils 

has led scientists to seek substitutes 
in materials formerly wasted. Nor- 
mally, the value of oils from these 
sources has not justified the cost of 
equipment and labor to collect, ex- 
tract, and refine them. Now prices 
are higher, imports lower, uses have 
increased, and recovery methods 
have improved: 

Most promising among the pit or 
kernel oils are apricot, prune, peach 
and cherry oils. All are similar 
and somewhat resemble sweei 
almond oil, used in cosmeticj and 
in baking. Not Ujucj} prune .oil is 
available, bçcay^e relatively' few 
prunes arc pmed. 

Feed Crop For 
Bacon Hogs 

(Experimental Farms News) 
! More pigs will ,it is expected, be 
reared this year than ever before, and 
more grain will be used for feeding 
them. In planning the crops to grow 
in 1943 for feeding bacon hogs, the 
number of pounds of bacon that can 
bt produced with the acre yield of each 
of the commonly grown grains should 
be given careful consideration, says 
R. M. Hopper, Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Brandon. Man. 

j The average yields for Canada dur- 
ing the eighteen year period from 1922 
t > 1939 were 948 pounds of wheat, 958 
pounds of oats, and 1118 pounds of 
barley. The portion of the feed that 

j can he digested and utilized by an ani- 
mal is a good general index of its 
feeding value. In round figures, ninety 
per cent of wheat is digestible, eighty 
per cent of barley, and seventy per 

^ cent of oats. When only the digestible 
portion of the three grains are con- 
sidered. the average long-term yields 
in pounds per acre are, wheat 851 
pounds, oats 674 pounds, and barley 
887 pounds. Both wheat and barley 

| exceed the yield of oats by over twenty 
lier cent. 

j The results of a series of feeding 
tests conducted at the Dominion Ex- 
perimental Farm, Brandon, during the 

1 past three years with meal mixtures 
made up of different proportions of 
barley and oats.bariey and wheat, and 
oais and wheat, indicate the relative 
values of the three grains for swine 
feeding. A standard protein supple- 
ment was fed with all meal mixtures. 
Ii. the tests, alost three hundred 

‘ fags were fed from an average age ol 
; le!1 week until they were up to mar- 
’ ket weight. When fed in a mixture with 
! other meals, wheat proved superior, 
pound for pound, to barley. Up to 
seventy-five per cent of coarsely 

I ground wheat can safely be used in 
, the meal mixture for pigs weighing 
! between forty and 210 pounds. Mix- 
, tures of wheat and barley gave slightly 
; better results than mixtures of wheat 
. and oats. Barley alone gave much bet- 
1 ter results than mixtures of barley and 
oats. In all tests, the rate of gain was 

| increased and the feed consumption1 

lier hundred pounds of gain decreased 
ja:< the amount of oats in the mixture’ 

was reduced. | 
From the standpoint of yield of 
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Everybody's reading it 

CHAPTER VI | see him, he said, about the Grant Bar Burleson nodded. It seemed to Fos- 
They looked at each other. Bitterness ton estate. Fosdick almost laughed; dick that he had aged lately; he was 

and shame and blind rage at the old lie had come about Mark Grant. For less erect, less keen, 
lawyer seemed suddenly swept clean| fifteen years the executors had held ‘-The West is the best place for him; 

away; Mark only knew that he lov-|the Barton money in trust; the only he can live it down outthere. Fifteen 
ed Piun! . | heir was in jail. Burleson, recalling years, isn’t it? By Jove!" Burleson drew 

“Of course you saw that something some details about it now, looked a long breath, “it’s a slice out of any 
was—wrong?” (across,the table at his colleague. man’s life!” 

She gave him a sweet, frank look,) “Isn’t it near time for that boy Burleson swung back in his chair 
putting) out her hand. “I thought he to be out?”’ he asked suddenly. staring out of the window. ‘ 'Look 
was —Jiorrid!” she died warmly .; Fosdick's dry grin conveyed no- here,,” he said slowly, “if he needs a 

check,” he said, “or—shall I send “Come to think of it, I do remem- 
Mark, up to see you? ^ the man you mean jjg admitted 

“Confound you!’r said Burleson, , , 
sharply, “you get out or I’ll break slowly; u occurred to him that it was 
your neck!’’ | *'he one wllose face recalled something 

Fosdick went, cackling. His mirth forgotten. It had been vaguely fami- 
pricked the magnate like a pin. He liar. “What sort is he, Pam?” ( 
knew that his offer to help the ex-' 
convict was in the nature of a mag- 
nificient gesture. Fosdick laughed at 
him; he thought he was posing! Bur- 
leson rose from his seat and stared out 
of the window. It was beginning to 
spit snow. He summoned his secretary 
gave a few sharp orders and left his 
office. When he reached the street he 
dismissed his car; he wanted to walk 
home. It had been a custom of his 
in bygone years. The whim took him 
again; his doctors had recently warn- 

He held her hand close a moment; thing—it was too cat-like in its whis- little help-you understand? A fresh ^ him ^ he was ,,sitüng out hls 
start. I don’t’ want my name used, but 
I’ll give it to him.” 

and kept it to help her into the taxi^ kered grayness. 
He could not tell her there— in the “He’s out.” 
street! I Burleson was perceptibly startled. Fosdick stared. Then he laughed 

"she'smiled at him from the caver-] “Since when?” dryly. “Would you like to see him at 
nous depths ofthe checkered black “Four or five weeks, I think—may- your house?” he asked maliciously; a ^ ^ 

and yellow monster. “You're coming'ba more.’” Fosdick drummed on the perverse imp had, so far, kept him oft ices all the tmie.^he ^thought, and 
o W* aft.evJ table with his fineers: he was con- silent. It was amusing to imagine the 

ness of Fosdick, he thought of Mark. 

life.’” He began to walk- steadily up- 
town and the dash of snow in the air 
invigorated him. 

“It’s rotten to be shut up inpadded 
fices all the time!” he thought, and 

to see me— I’m home tomorrow after-j table with his fingers; he was con- silent. It was amusing to imagine the then> abruptly, recalling the old gray- 
noon five o'clock.” | sidering whether he would tell Bur- great man’s surprise. 

He'had no right to go there again,'leson all about it or not. “He came “At my house?”’ Burleson frowned Seventeen when he was sent to prison! 
but he had a right to tell the truth here to get his aunt's money; you re- “No! What do you mean by that?’ 
in his own way! He merely said, in] member she left him about twenty 
a strained voice, “ Five, tomorrow—it’s- thousand more or less.’ 
not a function, is it?” 

She smiled radiantly, leaning lor- 

Burleson tapped the pavement 

“You wouldn't know him if he came sharply with his waiking-stiek as he 
tlmt’s all,” Fosdick replied coolly, wen^ along; he wanted to rap Fos- 

Burleson shook his head; he had especially if he changed his name.” d:ck's head for recalling the case too 
shifted his chair a little and lay back Burleson nodded. “Is he consider- vividly- 11 was true that he had test!- 

(To Be Continued) 

1 am agent for Bray Chicks in 
this locality. Phone or call 
for catalogue and price list. 
The Bray Chick does the trick. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery Co., Alexandria 
G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 
Avila Touchette, 

Glen Robertson 

an- in it now, thinking. ing that? ’ ’ ward, her hand on the door, to 
BWer | “ He hasn ’t thought of claiming Bar “ Decidedly,” Fosdick laughed ; 

“Just you—no one else!” ! ton’s (money yet, has he?”’ “I think he’s done it already.” 
Then she was borne away, and he “He says he won't until he’s clear- “Well, I don’t know as I’d blame • • . t 

Fosdick’s smile widened. him for that either!” He glanced out ^new tiled to fasten his mind | 
' ' he meant to make; it 1 

tied against the boy—a routine wit-, | 
ness, no more, but the scenes in the 
courtroom came back to him. He shook 
the mood off; he was not well, he 

knew she had no faintest hint of the ed 
awful thing he had to tell her. Sud-j — 
denly he wished Fosdick had done it. j 

Fosdick, making hfe way back to! 
that hive where he had his office,! 
growled to himself like an angry 
bear. ; 

“I thought better of him than 
that!” he said to himself bitingly.j 
“Assumed name—making love to a 
girl! Always thought him guilty, but 
he was a boy and the old man may 
have been provoking ;was mighty pro- 
voking sometimes. Now he’s a man— 
no excuse at all!” he pondered, tak- 
ing a nickel from his pocket to open 
the tamstile of the subway. He shot it 
ia viciously. “I ought to tell Burleson; 
she’s his niece.” 

Later struggling out of a jam at 
Wall Street, he added to this his only 
relenting comment. “She’s pretty en- 
ough to make a fool of any boy!!”- 

He suddenly decided to go down to 
the great Trust Company building 
where Burleson held swhy. Fosdick. 
had been doing a little business 

,1 

I 

on that deal 
ought to net about four millions more. 

The crowds were thinning a little 
now as he made his way uptown, but 
still they hemmed him in and he felt 
that singular loneliness which assails 
the wayfarer in a city throng. He was 
an old man and his wife and his child- \ 

ren were long since dead; It seemed to i 
him, sometimes, that a singular ill 1 
luck, in that respect, had pursued him. 1 
He had lost three sons. He had no heir | 
he had made up his mind to leave his 
estate, the major part of it, to Pam. 1 
SKe was not a blood relation, only his 1 
wife’s niece, but the girl had crept in- 1 
tc his heart and softened it; she was I 
the only one for whom he felt real 
tenderness; the only one for whom he 
would have made a sacrifice. 

He was progressing steadily, his grim 
face, set in its stern lines, his thin 

   .. --    ——— :  1 shoulders stooping under his heavy, jS 
“Cleared?” Burleson did not' of the window again, absently. It was fur-lined coat—a rich old man without 

smile. “The deuce! Does he expect'plain that his' mind was preparing to health, without a family! The irony 
_ to clear himself after fifteen years?’-”i exclude Fosdick. “When you get those of it ,of his accumulated wealth and pi 

I’ve been chasing: you half a block. Uncle Herbert! ** 

j bly, 

him, and Burleson had telephoned! c]eared at aU 

several times for him to come over 
and close it up. Fosdick recollected 
that he cou!d go there now. He reach- 
ed the magnate after waiting half an 
hour in a luxurious anteroom. 

Fosdick replied 
“and he’s talking bluff!” 

;i “He probably knows he can’t be shares come up and we’ll talk it over, his childlessness, often assailed him. 
affa-'i may buy a few more,” he said,' Someone brushed against him in the 

I shortly, reverting to their previous crow<3, laughed saucily and caught his 
I . “But he hasn’t tried to get that business. j sleeve. It was Pam Herself. 
' money,” Burleson persisted. ] Posclick r0se; he understood his dis-' '‘rve h6615 chasing you half a block,1 

Oh, he will Fosdick retorted tes-^^gai suddenly he made up his mind Uncle Herbert!” she panted. 

Burleson was affable; he wanted to 
tily; “of course he will!’ 

Rfeb Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss^-lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
atay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite remedy. I03 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

Displaying a fine spirit of enthu- 
siasm toward their , work, are thou- 
sands of girls from all walks of life 
who are now in the service of Can- 
ada as members, of, the Canadian 
Women’s Army Corps. 

In Military District No. 3 many 
jobs previously carried out by 
category A men have been taken 
over by such ,girls and thé men in 
turn have been released for fight- 
ing service overms, §0 great, 

| rot to tell Burleson* about Mark yet. His face softened; he was often’ 
Tirere was a long pause and then.-Bur he stopped at the door to send a amazed at his own weakness for this' ll 

, Buneson said flatly: “I think he shaft back. [girl; he drew her hand through his 
should have it.” j “You’ll, have to get someone else to arm. 

' Fosdick looked at him thoughtfully, help you out with Grant-if you want, “You ought to go home miss- it’s' 
something like a twinkle in his eye. to start him-l’ve always believed him going to snow hard!” His tone to her 

t“I didn’t know you liked him. You guilty, you know.” ! was always kind, different; she 
testified against him, Burleson.” I Burleson frowned slightly. “That it a sour, hot tempered old mar 

. “That's neither here nor there,” shouldn’t keep you from being fair,”j She laughed. “I love snow! I’ve been' 11 
said the great man bluntly; “he was hr. said bruskly; “it was unpremeditat out with Aunt Lynn—you know what'! 
seventeen, wasn’t he? What’s'he like ed; he’s been punished.” (that means!” || 

1
n0W?,‘ ' Fosdick gràreed; the two old men “A sociallv conducted irmrnev eh9> 
| Fosdick considered. “He’s big, good were fairly matched .but the lawyer he trailed grimly “You’re a little re ' 
looking; got a snap to him. You would- was the keener, of the two; he saw bel Pam ”g ^ 1 tU 1 

n’t knew him. I advised him to go that Burleson was nettled I 
West.” i “Any of your clerks can send out a! "UnCle Herbert> 1 WiSh y°U'd tel1, 

1 a Aunt Lynn that I’m old enough to go 
—~ "   — where I please, and—and Archie Lan-1 

don hasn’t any business to dictate' 
about my friends!” 

“So Landon meddles, does he? I 
thought the boy had more sense.” 

“He hasn’t any! In the first place, 
he brought a friend of his to the house. 
Then he talks to Aunt Lynn because 
I lunched with his guest to- 
day—if you please!” 

“I see! You've been lunching out a 
with a man and got into trouble with jp] 
your aunt. That’s it, isn’t it?” 1 m 

“I’ve got a right to lunch with any- 
one, haven’t I?” Pam tossed her head 
then she laughed. “ You see, the trou, 
ble is I can’t be sly—someone always 
sees me ! Archie Landon saw me today 
so did that hateful old Fosdick of 
j'ours!” 

Burleson looked down at the charm- 
ing flushed face critically. “Fosdick 
didn’t talk, young lady; he’s just been 
CO my office. Old men are wiser than 
ycung ones, after all!” i 

“I wouldn’t care a pin for Landon,” 
said Pam hot:y, “only it's mean—he 
brought the man himself.’” iCj 

“Who's the man?” life 
Pam blushed furiously; for the twen. ,21 

tieth part of a second she hesitated; 
she had a terrible remembrance of 
Fosdick’s “Byralm,’’ and Mark’s reply 
But she had no hint of its real signi- 
ficance. ( 

“It’s Stewart Byram. Don’t you re- 
member him at dinner that time, Uncle 
Herbert? The tali fellow with—with 
the different look?” 

“ I seem to remember quite a num- 
ber of tall fellows with different 
looks,” Burleson replied,; musing. 

Pam laughed uneasily. “ Oh, you 
noticed him! I saw that myself. He’s 

,—he’s not like anybody, else.” 
Burleson, glanced down; at her quick- 

ly and caught only the sweep of her 
thick lashes on a red cheek. 

need for girls to replace category 
A men that the call has gone out,, 
for thousands-, .more- to of- 
fer their services. In the above 
composite photograph are, (top 
left) Private Lillian Haight, who 
comes from . Huntsvi.le, Ontario, 
and who .has the iritersting job of 
driving one of the army’s new 
‘crash" ambulances; (right L-cpl 
M.E. ' ' Betty ” Dean, of Kingston, 

whfHv<1tim»l;n real job of wa^-hr 

the spare parts section of the 
Royal Canadian O Vnahce -Corps 
workshop at Barriefield, and 
(lower left) Private M.F. Gilbert, 
of BeHCville, one of the telephone 
operators employed on the switch- 
board at Barriefield. Private Gil- 
bert lost three brothers during the 
war of 1914-1918, and has two bro- 
thers serving in this war. 

Aid to Allies is one of the most 
important functions performed by 
the Canadian Red Gros.. Goods 
and srevices to the value of millions 
of dollars have been shipped to 

Russia, China, Poland, Greece and 
other countries. Above scene shows 
why Canadian Red Cross food and 
other comtorts are so necessary in 
Greece today. 
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Items of ftoid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Giengany News 

Tonight and tomorrow night, the annual St. Patrick’s 
concert in Alexander Hall will feature the presentation 

of a three-act mystery play 
TEN YEARS AGO “The Yellow .Shadow,” .by 

Friday, March 17, 1933 Alexandria Amateurs under 
the direction of Mr. Stuart 

McCormick.--—A” feature of the successful Carnival held 
Monday night, here, under auspices of the Citizens’ Band, 
was the Dog Derby run down Main street. Ed> Beiair won 
first prize with Shorty Gagnon and Hughie McCuaig tied 
.«or second and R. Laferriere winning third place.-—Mr. 
D. H. Dewar, Dominion street, has received word of the 
death on Wednesday, of his cousin, Dr. J. E. Dewar, for- 
merly of Glen Sandfield, but for many years a prominent 
physician of Minneapolis, Minn.- Pope Pius XI on 
March 13th elevated to the Cardinalate, Monsignor Jean 
Marie Rodrigue Villeneuve, Archbishop of Quebec.—- 
Glengarry Seed growers were represented at Kemptville 
for the annual Ottawa Valley Seed Fair held last week 
and eight money prizes came to our county. The county 
junior team of Hector Leroux, Greenfield; Alex. McRae, 
Maxville, and Keith McMillan, Lochiel, placed 
fourth hi the seed judging competition. A disastrous 
fire at Apple Hill early Sunday morning completely des- 
troyed the barn, stables, sheds, etc. of John McCallum 
liveryman, the loss including three iine horses, two cows, 
and equipment. The cement block garage of Dr. Geo. V. 
McDonald was also razed but volunteers saved the Mc- 
Oallum home after one end of the top floor had caught 
fire. The loss is heavy.- • ••••••»• 

Mr. J. A. McLachlan who recently purchased the Grand 
Union Hotel property, is now at work with a gang of car- 

penters clearing the way 
t TWENTY YEARS AGiO for rebuilding of a modem 

Friday, March 16, 1923 .hotel. A car of Stanstead 
Granite is now being un- 

loaded for erection of the Glengarry War Memorial by the 
McIntosh Granite Co. which has the contract for its erec- 
tion. Mr .and Mrs. Johii Robillard and family left 
Thursday of last week for Windsor, where they will take 
up residence. A message received Monday by Mr. 
Duncan C. McDougall, Maxville, announced the death 
of his brother John, in Seattle, Wash. A native of Max- 
ville he was 78 years old. Mr. Con. Dadey of Kirk Hlll. 
this week purchased the residence on Kenyon street east, 
the property of Mrs. D. M. McMillan and Miss Dorothea 
McMillan. He will take possession on or about May 1st. 
 Prior to returning to Calgary to resume command of 
the Strathcona Horse, Col. D. J. MacDonald Is spending 
a few days hi town with his mother, Mrs. D. R. Mac- 
Donald and othsr relatives. By unanimous vote of eighty 
the members and adherents of tfie Congregational Church, 
Maxville, decided in favor of organic Church Union, at a 
special meeting held on Wednesday, evening. Fire to- 
tally destroyed the residence and granary of Mr. P. Se- 
guin, lot 34-2nd Lochiel, Tuesday evening. The fire oc- 
curred while Mr. and Mrs. Seguin were in town and the 
loss is heavy. A native of lot 2-7th ‘ Charlottenburgh, 
Mr. A. P. McRae, died at Mullan, Idaho, on Feb. 27th Mr. 
McRae was a brother" of Mr. D. A. McRae, St. Raphaels 
and left here in 1890 going to Mullan where he established 
the first stage line. He was one of the first directors of 
the First National Bank there. 

At the venerable age of 95, Mr. Alexander Sandfield 
Macdonald died at Cornwall, Sunday night. He was the 

; youngest and last surviving 
THIRTY YEARS AGO of tile four sons of Alexander 
Friday, April 18, 1913 Macdonald of St. Raphaels, 

one of whom was the late 
Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald, first Premier of Ontario, 
and another, the late Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Postmaster 
General in the MacKenzie administration and later Lieut- 
Govemor of Ontario. Tire third brother was Mr. Ranald 
3. Macdonald of Lancaster. At the annual meeting of 
Alexandria Cheese Board, Saturday, the Secretary’s re- x 

port showed that during 1912 nineteen factories boarded 
20,160 boxes of cheese more than four thousand in. excess 
of 1911. Mr. Duncan McIntyre, St. Elmo, left Tuesday 
for Edmonton where he will associate with Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Kenzzie hi civic contract work. Mr. John A. McNaughton 
of DUnvegan also left for Edmonton, accompanied by one 
of his sons with acarloadof stock and equipment. Ran- 
ald McDonald, a pupil at the High School, was burned 
about hands and face when a test tube of sulphuric acid 
burst while he was experimenting in the laboratory.  
Mr. G. L. McKinnon, 37-3rd Lochiel, this week sold his 
farm to Mr. Jolin McLennan of Laggan. Mr. James 
Burton of Maxville, has been in touch with the Hunting- 
don Canning Co. Ltd. with a view to having them open a 
branch at Maxville.——Mr. A. Scott, who leaves Lancaster 
shortly to reside in Edmonton, has sold his carriage shop 
to D. P. J. Tobin. Also going West are John Barry and 
Laurie Brady. 

In the estimates brought down in the Dominion House 
appears an item of $10.000 for the Alexandria Post Of- 

fice.; Mr. J. G. McNtugh. 
FORTY YEARS AGO ton and family of Laggan. 
Friday, March 20. 1963 have taken up their residence 

• in town.    Our medical 
practitioners have been actively engaged among the young- 
er generation, a slight epidemic of measles having broken 
out. Forty uppils of the High School are out of school as a 
result. Mr. Dan McArthur of Winnipeg, formerly of 
Balnsville, was accidentally shot and killed while clean- 
ing his revolver a fw days ago. While felling a tree in 
the bush, Monday, A. L. Stewart, Dunvegan, was struck by 
a limb which broke his collarbone and inflicted other in- 
juries, necessitating his removal to a Montreal hospital. A 
similar accident befeu Angus R. Macdonald, 12-6 Char- 
tottenburgh on Saturday. Three' small bones In his shoul- 
der were broken by a falling limb.—"—James A. Lothian of 
this town has been appointed head shipper for the Rat Por- 
tage Lumber Co., Rainy River. A cheese factory is 
being erected at Sjj!-5th Lancaster for Mr. Louis McLeod.. 
On Saturday MCSSKS. F. Cattancah, Jas. Blair, J. Laframboise 
and F. Major came to town for the flooring and ceiling.  
At ft meeting here Tuesday, of gentlemen interested in the 
cheese industry, It was decided that Cheese Board be 
formed in Alexandria. Messrs. V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel; 
D. A. McDonald, Gfeenfield; James Martin, M. Fitzger- 
ald and A. A- McKinnon, Alexandria were named 
a committee to arrange for completion of the work of 
organization. 

1 'J-.;*?»-- .. 1 ■ - - . ■ — 

Social and Personal 
The Glenganrjf News asks it1 readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent ot conivibuting ^social and persona! 
items which are of Inte-est. If you have friends visiting you. 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to sen that their names^are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mr. J. D. MacRae, Maxville, trans-; 
acted business in town on Saturday. | 

Mr. A. V. Langton, Fieldman for the’ 
Holstein Friesian Association, of 
Kemptville, was town the latter part 
oi last week. " ' ’ 

Mrs. D. D. Macintosh spent thei 

week end in Ottawa, visiting her 
mother, Mrs. James Kerr and family.. 

The Misses, Margaret Butler and 
Edith McDonald, Montreal, spent Sun- 
day with friends in town. 

His many friends were pleased to 
see Mr. D. J. Cuthbert in'town after 
being confined to the house for some 
time through illness. 

Mrs J. J. Morris and Mrs H. L. 
Cheney spent Saturday in Montreal. 

Mrs. A. Chenier had with her lor 
tile week end her niece, Miss Made- 
leine St. Denis of Maxville, while Miss 
Mae Dixon also of Maxville, visited 
with her sister, Mrs. Elle Chenier. ; 

Mrs. A. W. Hyde of Hartford, Conn., 
who spent Saturday in Montreal with1 

her son Lieut. W. Hyde, visited overj 
Sunday and Monday with her brother, j 
Mr. E. A. MacGillivray M.PR. andj 
sisters, the Misses MacGillivray. Mr. 
Leonard MacGilivmy, Ottawa, also 
joined them for the week end. 

Sergt. lastructor Archie Guerrier, of 
the Pacific Command spent a couple 
of days with relatives here this week.1 

Cpl. Max. Lajoie and Pte. Dan Ross 
of the Veterans’ Guard, Ottawa, were 
here for Hie week end. 

Mr and Mrs J. P. Mullett were in 
Montreal for a few hours on Saturday 
making the trip by motor. 

Mr Douglas McKinnon, Montreal 
week ended with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Charles MacKinnon, Elgin Street.1 

Mrs B. Piimeau and children were 
with relatives in Montreal over the 
week end. 

Mr. J. Hector Sauve was in Ottawa | 
file early part of the week taking his 
exams to qualify as second class pro- 
jector in motion picture work. 

Mrs T. J. Gormley and Miss Joan 
Gormley are spending a few days in 
Montreal, Mrs R. Mosher and little, 
son Peter who were returning to Hall- ! 
fax and Miss Gen. Gormley accom- 
panied Mrs. Gormley to the city. 

The Misses Jessie MacMillan and 
Nora MacRae, Ottawa, were at theii 
homes here over the week end. 

Miss Annie L. MacDonald left on 
Sunday to spend some days in Mont- 
real. 

Cpl. Jack Jamieson, R.C.A.F. and 
Mrs Jamieson, Ottawa visited Mrs H. ' 
L. Cheney the early part of the week. 

Mr D. L. Lalonde who had been a 
patient in the Montreal General hos- 
pital for some weeks arrived home 
Saturday. His daughter, Miss Hilda 
Lalonde came up with him. 

Cpl. H. D. McCuaig, of the S. D. & 
G. Highlandel's .Peterboro, Ont was 
home for a few days. 

A.C. 1 Aime Lalonde, R.C.A.F., Moun- 
tain View, Ont., visited his parente, Mr 
and Mrs u. Lalonde over the week 
end. 

Miss Janet MacKinnon of Montreal 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mi-, and Mrs. Alex. MacKinnon. 

Mrs. R. M. MacLeod, Bishop Street 
had as her guests last week end, Mrs. 
Roy Aarsby and Mr. Clarence Mac- 
Leod of Toronto, and Mrs. D. R. Mac- 
Gillivray of Cotton Beaver. 

Miss Lucille Lalonde spent Monday 
and Tuesday in Montreal. 

Miss Theresa Thauvette who fori 

several weeks had been a patient In, 
the General Hospital, Ottawa arrived 
home Tuesday and is convalescing. ~ I 

Rev. Neil McCormick, Cornwall, visit 
ed his sister, Mrs. E. J. Dever and 
other relatives here this week. 

Mr. W. McCormick and Mrs. Angus 
Emberg of Valleyfield, were called 
home this week owing to the illness 
of their mother, Mrs J. McCormick 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon and! 
daughter, were in Montreal on Thurs- 

I 

Mrs. Oscar Gareau and daughter, 
Evelyn. Pte. J. L. Rouleau and Mrs. 
Rouleau spent Saturday in Cornwall 
visiting Mrs. Peter Pupetz at the Ho- 
tel Dieu Hospital. 

Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier who spiMit 
some months in Labrador, is visiting 
his brother, Mr. John C. Gauthier 
and Mrs. Gauthier. 

Major and Mrs. Angus McDonald, 
Ottawa, were with his mother, Mrs. 
A ex. McDonald, Grove, over the week 
end. * 

Miss Georgina Sabourin spent the 
week end in Valleyfield the guest of 
her sister Mrs. V. Billette. 

Mr. M. Ch. Seger 'of Valleyfield, 
visited Mrs. Seger and daughters on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. C. Parisien and little daugh- 
ter Louise are spending- this week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goulet. 

Mr. Jos. Lalonde spent Tuesday in 
Montreal on business. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whittal, of 

Ville LaSalle, announce the engage- 
ment of their youngest daughter, Eve- 
lyn Winnifred, to Mr. Donald Stew- 
art Cameron, son of Mrs. D. McLeod, 
oi Dalkeith, Ont., and of the late 
Archibald Cameron, of Ville St. Pierre. 
The wedding will take place at Rock- 
field United Church, on Saturday, 
April 17.—Montreal Star. 

Greenfield—Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ken- 
nedy, | 

Montreal—Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lun-( 

ny and family, Mr. Victor Latimer, 
Mr. Wm. Tolhurst Miss Loretta Done- ! 
van, Mrs. Harry Greig, Mr. Duncan 
V. McDoneli, Miss Catherine Burns,' 
Mrs. C. Phyper, Miss Almlda Arsen- 
ault, Mr. Roddie McDonald. , 

Detroit Mich.—Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. Donovan. 

Black Lake, Que.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Donovan. 

Nltro, Quo.—Mr. Jack McDonald . 
A spiritual bouquet was from, the 

j pupils of S.S. No. 16 Charlottenburgh. 

CHARLES L. MCKINLEY 
The last of the Ottawa McKinleys, 

whose activities in the business, fra- 
ternal, social and sport realms of the 
Capital were a model of good citizen- 
ship, was laid to rest in Beechwood 
cemetery on Saturday afternoon when 
the funeral was held of the late Char- 
les L. McKinley, prominent hockey 
player of other days and up to the time 
of his death last Thursday- a penalty | 
timer at countless matches at the Audi 
torium. 

Friends Honor come you home once more. 

The engagement is announced of 
Agnes Irene Saunders, younger daugh- 
ter of Mrs Saunders and the late W. 
C. Saunders, to Charles D. Low.B.S.c., 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Low, of Ottawa. Marriage to take 
place shortly. 
 -  I 

John McKinley, his father, was one 
of this city's pioneers; John F. McKin-' 
ley, his brother, was a judge of the 
juvenile court. Charles L. McKinley _ 
caiTied on the noble traditions of that 
honorable family and his loss to Ot- 
tawa, like that of his father and bro- 
ther, will be felt with a sense of deep 
sorrow. 

The poularity of Charles L. McKin- 
ley was wide, as the large attendance 
of men and women at the funeral ser-J 
vice in the parlors of George H. Ro- 
gers, Limited, 172 Elgin street, demon-j 
strated.Ri Rev. W. W. McNalm, pastor 
of St. Paul’s-Eastern United churchj 

Red Cross 
Mrs. U. Lalonde, Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, 

Mrs. Jos. Lalonde and Mrs. J. A. Laurin 
will entertain at a Bridge-Euchre in 
ti e K. of C. Hall, Wednesday evening,' 
March 24th, in aid of the Red Cross. 
The card party will be held in place 
of the weekly Red Cross tea. , ' 

officiated at a brief, but simple ser-j 
vice, while his relatives, friends and' 
acquaintances, filling the parlors to 
capacity, bowed their heads reverent-' 
ly in a last, fond farewell. 

Men who had been associated with 
Charles L. McKinley in business, sport 
and fraternal life numbered many 
among the mourners and groups stood 
h; the street before the services began,! 

discussing the days when the deceased 
won fame on the Cllffside hockey ! 
team, which was the first Ottawa ag-j 
gregaticti to win the Allan Cup In 
1908. 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
We are all proud to be able to say 

that regardless of how life may 
change your rank and station, you 
will always remain the same1 

‘'Dougie"’ in our minds., the boy we 
knew and respected during your 
years at home. , 

We are at present engaged in the 
most gigantic struggle for freedom the 
world has ever known. Not so long 
ago Britain stood alone against all 
the forces of hate across the world. 
Yes, alone but ever united in her own 
strength, for as soon as England saw- 
fit to declare war against the “Nazi 
Swine” her Dominions all over the 
globe in their loyalty to her, stood 
ready to fight by her side. Canada 
answered that call with everything 
she had and Canadian mothers saw 
stalwart sons march off to war with 
the light -of courage in their eyes and 
a dream in their hearts—a dream of 
a better world for those who must re- 
main. 

In our small way we are all trying 
to do oar part to bring ever closer 
that victory for which we all long, 
but let us at home remember that our 
our greatest sacrifice is nothing com- 
pared to that offered by those sons 
who are offering themselves for free-' 
dom. Remember they re forfeiting1 

every ambition, every hope and dream 
they have built through the years ss 
that we may some day arise triumph-' 
ant above the storm. Let us who re- 
main behind, remember this sacrifice1 

and live our lives so that we may be' 
worthy of our gallant sons. 

To you ''Dougie” we present our 
small gift in appreciation of what you 
mean to us and will continue to mean 
through the future. May you take 
with you our hopes that good fortune 
be always by your side and we will 
look forward with longing in our 
hearts to that happy day when we 
can meet to shake your hand and wel-1 

Social Security 
(Continued from page 1) 

ment pension, payable regardless of 
need, at the same age levels and at 
a rate of $30 a month for an indivi- 
dual and $15 extra for a married 
man. 

10. Provide permanent disability 
pensions at the same $30 and $15 
rates, payable at earlier ages on proof 
of unemployability. 

11. Provide survivors' pension for 
widows on the same scale as old-age 
pensions. 

12. Pay funeral benefits at $100 for 
adults, $65 for juveniles and $25 for 
children. 

In Orphanage Concert 
At the annual St. Patrick’s concert 

held at the Orphanage, Cornwall, little 
Miss Margaret Gertrude MacDonald, 
formerly of Glen Nevis, was one of the 
12 girls who took part In the Irish 
Reel. A niece of Major Jas. R. Mac- 
Donald, M.C. who served with the 
154th Regiment in the last war, little 
Miss MacDonald will no doubt in time 
to come, like other Glengarrians, prove 
a successful young dancer both in 
Scotch and Irish dances. 

Food Sale 
Saturday March 20 

at 3 30 p m. 

Home of Miss S. Willson 
Catherine Street 

Anspk-es * - 

W. A. UNITED CHURCH 

«0® 

Woma i’s Association 
The Woman’s Association will meet 

at the home 6f Mrs: H. L. Cheney, on 
Wednesday, March 24th, at three 
o ’clock. 

The late Mr. McKinley leaves 
his widow and two sisters, Mrs. Wil-1 

liiun Carswell and Mrs. Charles Brad-* 
shaw Brown, both of Montreal.—Ot-‘ 
tawa Citizen. 

The late Mi-. McKinley was a bro- 
ther-in-law of Mr. J. W. MacLeod, 
Spring Creek. 

WEDDING RINGS 
Plain or engraved 

All Sizes 
10—14 or 18 karat or 

—AY— 

OSTROÀVS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

day. 
Mr. Claude Kemp of Ottawa, is visit-, 

ing his grandmother, Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Doanld, Grove. 

Mr. Leopold Lalonde was among thei 

visitors to Montreal, the early part of 
the week. 

Mr and Mrs Nap. Fournier of Mont 
real was here a couple of days with1 

her mother, Mrs D. Rawary. ; 
Mr. Marcel Gareau of Cornwall, 

spent the ÿeek end with his parents 
here. 

Pte. Jean Louis Rouleau left for 
Val Cartier, Sunday- evening, after! 
spending his furlough with Mrs. Rou- 
leau at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and'Mrs. Oscar Gareau. 

Mr. Jas. A. Dixon, Maxville, was' 
among the business visitors here yes-1 

terday. 
Mr. Stanley MeGillis, Miss Beta! 

McDoneli and Miss Christine McGil- 
lis, visited friends in Cornwall 
Sunday. , s 'Si- 

on 

OBITUARIES 
JOHN JAMES DONOVAN 

A highly respected resident of Glen 
Roy passed away at his home, Friday, 
February 26th, in the person of John 
James Donovan. Two years ago Mr. 
Donovan suffered a stroke from which 
he never fully recovered though he 
was able to be around until a week 
previous to his death. 

The late Mr. Donovan was born in 
the First of Kenyon, a son of Mich- 
ael Donovan and his wife, Sarah Jane 
McDonald of Alexandria. He lived 
practically all his life at Glen Roy 
where he was much/ esteemed by all 
with whom he came in contact. 

His, wife, the former Isabella Me 
Dougald, Is left to mourn his loss, as 
are one son and three daughters: Vin- 
cent and Rita, at home, Theresa and 
May Donovan, in Montreal. Five bro- 
thers and three sisters: Richard of 
Beaudette, Minn.; Hem-y and Mas- 
terson of Black Lake, Que.; George 
of Detroit, Mich.; Edmond of Van- 
couver, B.C.; Rev. Sr. Mary Angeline, 
of the Order of the Immaculate Con- 
ception, Manila, P.I.; Mrs. R. J. Lun- 
ny and Miss L. Donovan, R.N., of 
Montreal. 

Attended by many friends, the fun- 
eral to St. Raphael’s Church and 
cemetery took place on Monday, March 
1st. Tire Requiem Mass was chanted 
by Rev. J. B. MacLeod. 

Pallbearers were R. J. Lunny, John 
A McDonald, H. Filion, R. J. McDon- 
ald, Lawrertce McDoneli and Donald 
Emberg. 

Floral offerings included a wreath 
"To Brother” from Masterson and 
Henry, also two wreaths from. the 
Northern Electric Co.. Montreal.. j 

Mass cards were received from: — 
Glen Roy—Mr. and Mrs R. J. Mc-' 

Dcnald, Mr. M. Emberg and family,. 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Mr. Lawrence | 
McDoneli, Mrs. A. A. McDonald and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Girard, Mrs.1 

Peter McDonald, Miss Carmel Wheel- j 
er; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Emberg, Mr, 
John Angus McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
H Filion and family, Mr. Dan J. Mc- 
Donald. Mrs. J. J. Donovan and fam- 
ily. j 

St. Raphaels—Mrs. D. J. MacDougald 
Alexandria—Mr. and Mrs. John V.j 

McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R.j 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Dan H.j 
O’Connor. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
DUR Mi POTJ Of niSl HIS BHD 

No Preference — FIRST COVE -- EIRSISEEI/EO --- No Preference 

WE ARE OFFERING 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Felt, all kinds. 
Nails, all sizes 
Roofing Tar and Cement 

REFRIGERATORS 
Connor M-6 on hand. 
10 used Ice Models 
We Service Commercial Milk 
Coolers, Milkers, Butcher Shops and 
Restaurants, 

FURNACES FINDLAY’S 
Let us quote you on your new In- 
stallation or Repair Job now for 
Fall. Never too Early. 

RADIOS AND PARTS 
Just received a few Electric and 
Battery Sets, to clear while they 
last. 
P.S.—Our stock of radio batteries, 

parts, etc., are sold through Ser- 
vice only. 

Certificate No. C-2442 authorized 
Radio Manufacturer’s Service. 
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SEPARATORS 
DELAVAL AGENTS—Just receiv- 
ed Ten, all sizes, also DeLaval 

Sealed Separator «Oil and Repairs. 
FURNITURE 

Bedroom Suites, 6 to choose from, 
Large assortment of Bridge, End, 
Chesterfield and Odd Tables, A| 

STOVES FINDLAY’S 
New Stoves are available, receiving 
our monthly quota regularly; also 
we have 20 second hand ranges to 
choose from. 

PUMPS 
Beatty Bros, and Jas. Smart. A 
nice assortment in stock. See for 
yourself; Cylinders, Foot Valves, 
Plungers, Leathers, etc. 
We Repair Pumps, be they Hand, 
Gas, Electric or Motor. 
No Job too Small or too Big. 

Keys cut ajid Locks Repaired. 
Also door checks and electrical ap- 

pliances. 

Special Attention Given to Cheese Factory Owners 
NOW ON HAND—Cheese Vat Tin; Wash and Test Tanks; Boiler Tubes; Valves; Brushes; 

Wyandotte; Lime; Brick; Cement and Sand. 

We reline Vats, retube Boilers and all necessary repairs. Three Repair or Service cars at 
t _ _ T yg’-Tvour disposal. Refrigeration Gas and Service also. 

NOTE:—We reserve the right to limit all Merchandise on this bulletin as to quantity 
.< j each person. 
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fiions 104 Alexandria, Ont. orwrile lor Particulars. 


